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1 UistoRy as toe Soabow Elves KNOW It 
Thc elm who had led the Blrdpmoor es- 
pedirion were caught unawaru by the 
Great Rain of Pin.  They Bed into the 
Broken Lands, finding u v e s  there that 
promised to protect them from the 

within the grwod, they found a wt cave 
with unurud propcnies. one d d  d 
on ita d i n g  PI d y  PI on its %or. On 

mgsnrious cnrvings, snd founded die 

elves. but it wasthe largest, 
and it did manage to &ve--somcthing 
mdt wmidwhg the drcumscurces. what 
"he catasuophc on the surfice contiaued need1 

scmycd one dry, Acngfnor, when it was able. 
sumunded by lata after enrthqwple. 
Even YJ. &et ~wneuriea, the Jvcs had 
started to rebuild civilirnrion, and cpntu- 
ries der that, they dared to crawl to the 

We clva hod by now forgotten the 

way to the surfna, but the braver amon 
them were sent to seck it 
Gra joumcy, a mall ppny 
the land a inhospbble to 

rordtiry flpmcs on the surfncc. Dacp 

that cciling they aculcd, acmcled by 

f scnn was not the only city 

skin and eyes of the shadow elves w 
de match for the sun's brightness; 

A seco 

in the depfhs ofthe epnh pnd utculy de- tided 

surhro again. 
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~ f 
~UMCIS can converge more or I u s  h one 

example, a wind N M ~ ,  
and underground river 

Pially, it musf be emphasized chat 
thew N M C ~  arc quite vnripblc in she- 

e of its rariw but 



fi W a y  1N 11]\= Llrt Ur Lilt i3 

1 am.: Swooping through the black sky, the midwife hovering nearby, and won- her 
Teledriel kept his eyes &UP. s c d g  der4 if his chitd. whether SOII 01 &Ugh- of I 

I U U W  L l V t D  

loom the main cbunber 
mod's  tanplc. 

.: Mssdaniel continued rloag 

I 
lifted off -dous rocks. hot 

cnerw in the bowels of the 
was too old to stay any longer. " 

22 v !"h~thounbttohlasdf-"~ifI 

with tunnels: the major ones 

wall was added. for here was found the 
Poponel. was worried, M 

band would be at such 
asion. He loved hia wife, but 'RPS 

her outfit with a large whiu gcm 
hung fmm a gold ch& around hcr n 
"May Wid &de these to us," she 

I 

frightened of her frailty. He glanced at em& inton&, and then walked h Thox gathered there this morning had 



rprscd for being nervous, and felt further I cmbnrroged for feeling cmbprrecsed. 

for over fwo houn now, and he 
to take the next nrpcting step. 

a new ppgp~ewny to some ca- 
g some tunnel m that 
r wen raising the mil- 
rground river-a dan- 

gerous job, but necessary for navigation 
in many cpscs. 
No, Rcginal waa mining mu1 crpsml, 

and he knew that damaging the gem in 
any way meant many deaths, for these 
multi-facctcd stones held within them 

This wec Ratiel’s g& to h i  kind, he 
thought, the secret of the soul crystpl. 

in two places; then Rcginal swod staring 
again. This one would require a ten more 
hours of study before he could continue 
his excavation. 

2 p.m.: “Liar! I touched you before you 
found refuge, you how I did.” 

theptandhturcmanbmofhisface. 

Rpl Rp! Hir pick suuck the rock wall 

“Did not, g m n  elf?” 
“Did so, wanderer!” 
“Did not!” 
”Did m!” 
Two shadow elf childnn were en$ 

not the c o u r c ~ y  nor kindness of aca 
ing thcu deepdwdliag siblings. 

This childhood squabble would end in 
a moment or two, and play would mn- 
tinue, but the disagrecmena the play- 
maw’ parents had with the elves of 
Alfheim waa a more serious matter- 
outside the r e a h  of childhood frivoiiy. 

3 p.m.: Seladir was f d e d  with her pa- 
tient, the skinwing rider w h w  name she 
still did not know. The b l d i g  from his 
leg had stopped, thanks to her powers as a 
shaman of W e l .  She felt glad that the 
wound that amputated the leg waa sharp 
and dean, for she hated having to cut 
awa dinyinjuries. 

Jthe rcut of the leg had been four 
the scene of the M e ,  she could have 
tried to put it back on, but evidently one 
of the uolls had connvned it. As it 
she exerted the utmm of her power 
c a m  rhc &&q&nb 
back. 



reath, would he travel to a 

in an unmined vein, such 
wait-possibly for centuries 
ennia-until he WM dug ou 

pounding in his ears as his eyes scanned 
this way and that, looking for any suit- 
able hiding place among the rocks. He 
was a wanderer, and forbidden by the 
Refuge of Stone ever to retrace his step, 

1 

1 
1 

sa h c  could not nun and run. But who 
wps allead ofhim, coming this way? Per- 

d down, and hoped 





a quite mligiout 
me, feeling o that the condn- 
U nce of their people intimately 
d upon the quality of their rela- 

Rnfel, they beliew. that led them to the 
d e d  hia ~ripium, 

tiomhip w+th the Immortal Rafiel. It was 

Life begins at binh-or w believe the SI 
fnce dwellers. The shadow elves hc 
h e r ,  for Rnfiel hns caught them hir t 
cms, the Way of the Shamam. In @ 
the Joul of thc individual is immort 

s 

Inthem 

W d l l # ,  OI M IMt COlWCC 

other sh9mpa. the b-ark fades away 
hen the shod014 elf teaches addthd. 





youth-as evidenced 
choice of his skillr. 

Zne Stnewtn of R a f k  
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nusa: An adult shadow elf 

arc 13 or more, hc 
bonusof 5 % .  Ifhia 
more. and his S a  

long to the army continue to improve in a combatabilityforthcirentirrconen.Re- 
fer to the nbk b e k  for dctpils. when 
the chnmctcr's XP totpl rrpchcs L?Yo,OOo, 

rground cne- the Combat options for Pightm (see 
DM's companion NIcW) M pined. 

dialect, Pormultipte a&(ifani&hamth 
surface a Hit Roll of Z), two macka M p d b k  at 

these P ~ C  desuibed below. . elves. YourDMhasmoreinformntioaif 8S0.000 XP. and three atracks at 
Hit DiocandLrrL: Elfhit points de- 8 ' YOU w$nt to lenm the surface language, or 2 , M ) o . ~  W. Pour attacks per round uc 

tamincd on one' &sided die: for ~. otheryisc wmt to communicate with the never gained by shadow h. sm+rh. 
I d ,  with & n o d  addidoris aUowd for elves m e i m  or other ytions. Party, and Disarm options arc usable, as 
high Constitution. Ninth I d  is the h' .' Jwi like their surface cousins, shadow described in the DM'a Compnnon. 
level in which an &Spins another Hit Did. ,,' elves have keen %ion, so they M quite S k i h  The optional ure of skills, if d- 
From there on, he 2 points per Iml',: . adcptmt finding hidden doon and other lowed by your DM. is described in com- 
with no addi~0n.d consti&on bonus..' II' .. . objcco. Whenever an elf is vying to find plete d d  on the next page. 

Unlike normal elves. shadow,elvcs can ., somding,  &e DM will roll id6 and pl. Magic Icrrh: It should be pointed out 
PrWeCd higher than 10th level in fight- I ,  low the elf to fmd the object (puuming here that the rpcU lmls described in thk 
ing and mngicd ability. without having the elf is lwkhg in the right Ma)  on a book cornpond to the system fint de- 
training from humans 01' becoming " ' roll of1 or 2. Note that thic applies to m y  scribed in GAZ5, ?'he Bhw afAlfheim. 
'Itnkcepen .~ (d. The Elves OfAlfbeim). A shadow elfs searchinn for annhh-not It is a d&mt m m  from the "normal 

e, their align- 
language3 of 

blina. The 



mthc mie-playing possibilities adable.  10 
AJk your DM whether skills arc being 11 
UJed in your campaign. 12 

HOW skills AUe use0 

case. If the DM decides that th 



n Stjabow Elv- 

vith the hope of avoiding nuuder- 
$tandings in the future. 

i character's skill score may be &d 
ik the nbilitp -re that the W IS 

wed on. To improve a skill score, you 
nust trade in one ordinary skill choice to 
ncfwe a different skill score by 1 point. 
Such an improvcd skill is indicated on 

1 chnrncrer rhea by matking the number 
d additiod points with a "plus" sign 
rfartheskill nunc (i.c., huobatics +1, 
hurt Lore +2.  etc.). Improving a skill 
ncrtam thc chance o f a  successful check 
gpian that W. 
Other bandits conferred by that skill 

re not affected. These we pcmancnt 
hoices; you CPMot shuwe skill sore af- 
cr the charmer starm adventuring. 

7 

characters get a new skill choice every four 
experience levels. Thus, they get their 
first skills at 1st level, then a new skill at 
5th level, another at 9th level. another at 
13th level, and so on. 

Each additional skill choice may be 
used to acquire a new skill or improve an 
old skill in the manner described earlier. 
New skills may be drawn from the general 
skill list or from the craft and profession 
skills. 

Table 2:  
Character 

Level 1: 
Level 5 : 
Level 9: 
Level 13: 
Level 17: 
Level 2 1 : 
Level 25: 
Level 29: 
Level 33: 

Skills aNb ttje cwamaen 
sneet 
Record your skills on your character sheet 
in the following fashion. First fill in the 
"Number of Skills Choices: 
blank. recording on the line the number 
Of starting skills choices your character 
received. 

Below this, write down your character's 
skills. Record the name of the skill. the 
abbreviation of the ability the skill is 
based on, any permanent modifier you 
have obtained for the skill by devoting 
extra skill choices to it, and the currect 
skill roll you have with the skill. 

Example: Fortanor, a shadow elf of the 
Gelbalfclan(Str 13, Int 16, Wis9. Dex9. 
Con 11, Cha 10) is beginning his adven- 
turing career. His Intelligence of 16 ge 
him two extra skills, for a total of sevc 
He desires to explore the environs of his 
city by means of the waterways nearby, so 
he chooses ship building as his craft skill, 
and his DM rules that this skill depends 
on Fortanor's Intelligence. In order +- 



Skills fon sllabow Elms  

Number of slrill Ch 

.- *””.., .- >mend to be 
Ise or to &ow fplrc cmodoas. 

DcfcI to mh and mpd 
and lpmcllnr 

Altccnate Magia: Basic familiarity 
with thaw magics that arc not W y  re- 
lated to standard spc-. lnduda 

Prime Plane and arupphar monsrem, 
and ofimmorml 

Deaiied -‘dES 

the other inhabiting the Broken 
Lands and the surface elves. Vague 
knowicdge of the hinorg of other surface 
pcoplp. 

AmUay Yau cbaracar undnstpnds 
and knows how to opcnce nrdllery pima. 
including the specipl gravity artillery in 
rhc City of Stan. A buccdid check giwS 
a +2  to hit with such weapons. 

The ability to W e  smnll 

a: ne &aity to bows =d k l l k g  mqkd abilities Ofadl-kWWQ 

Ship B m  h e  ability to build 
boars and ships, and to keep them in 
good repair. 

Pnofes 
These &Us arc usually based on Intdli- 
gence, Rquidng “book Icnming” to be- 
come an expert in them. Choose one 
among the following, or invent a new 
one (not on this list) and convince your 
DM to allow it: Architecture, Banking, 
and Engineering. 

of the shadow elw’ history. Geacfal 
knowledge ofthe history ofthe options of W ahkh can cam him a living; even a 

shamanmustspeciPliteinsomeuPde, just 
as any other ciuren. These di&rrnt drills 
d e  use of di&rrnt character abiliues, 
and some can even be variable, depending 
on the ruling of Iour DM. pol 
mnny anfr~ cM h as bated oh dther 
lnm@wMq=wn 

IP- thcdegrcctowbirhche 

&&may be i&&d -0% 

ty-based skills because man- 

- 

propchcs the level of mistq 

.- 



‘mimnl %itling: choose P particular all- 

checkof -1perHDof 
the uainer and the 



tqing to deceive him. The character gecs a a i t h i e f o f t h e  . If a &cam how many traps could have k 
found. Another check k needed M am a 

(#e the m e  at begin. 

a + 1 on THACO for a character 
in the dark who does not have 

ginning ofthic section). 
Knowledge of baak 

knowledgeable in &c we of her 
fungal cures. If you roll a s u e e ~  
ing Check, any character who has 

mnm. Achnrnctuconedymognizea 
nag. but buying a suitable mount for a 

tesxhcr'a. OUI surfaces. with penalties varying with 
the dearet of difEcultp. (ace DM's book). 

acter can have this skill-it can be 
pained only on the surface, in the coume 









Gic AMONG l r r e  plraww G I V ~ S  

SfCONb-LfVel spa 

&ex any fantntic c m m ,  nor one of 

victim must m&e a Saving TIuw vs. 
Speb or be pollrl@ed br 6 tums. 'Ihe 

gtcnnr than nnimpt intdligcace. Each 

This spellphs aU the wamvap 
areaofeffect and rums it into alig 
Note that a low-level shadow elfwo 

vem whi+ contuns 
spell cannot be used on the 





Range: 240’ 
Duration: 10 nlms 
B&cc: Cub depth to * / I  nomd 

This spcu *ill r&ct an areaup to 10,oOo 
aquarc fcct. At the end ofthe duration, 
the lava muva back mm the area, some- 
tima cawing “lava m s ”  that other- 
wise would not M~UIUIIY occur. 

and ia &w immune to dl gnr attacks, 
drowning,, ctc. M q i d  weapons and 
other rpello (sucb u lightning bolt) can 
inflict n d  dnmrge. If a tire or cold 
apdl ia cast at the elfwhilein n d  
form, the rnuacter need only win the ini. 
tiative (tbrpgb the standud mu) to wn 
into a mk beton the atmeking spcU &. - e i m  + 9  tn in+. 

rive if plqlning to drnag at 1 round. 



. Over a camr, a shaman 

Range: 30' 
Duration: 6 rounds + 1 per Iml ofwrer 
Bffaet: Creates sword of fone 

This spell  dows the shadow elf to create P 
shimmering ~ ~ ~ r d - l i l ~  blade of ~ I C C .  
The elf is able rn wield this weapon P( if 

mamy someone from her 
If a mde shunan docs m 

ing a shaman is no amdl taak, so Rnfiel 
choosn those souls he wishes to be his 
shamans, and mpdts them inhis own rp- 
cid way. There is w other way to "be- 
come" a shpmpn-if the muk is there, 
the character is eligible far training, but if 
the mark is anking, the shadow elf is out 

1 



Table 3: Shadow Elf Shaman Experience and Spdls 
Additional Shaman spells spdl loci  

1 2 3 4 5 

10 300,000 4 
11 425.000 4 
* -  d&umb = 

675.000 I -- 

. 

1. cure Light Wow& 
2. Detect R m p  
3. Know AiigmienP 
4. p1sdi* wenrhn 
5 .  IlcsLcPitC 
6. Silence 13' Wua 

1. Con& D d n 9  

Range: Touch 
Duration: Permanent 
Effect: Consecration of one creature, 
item or w. 

This is an all-purpose spell that a shadow 
elf must perform as part of a process to 
guide another elf through some part of 
her life. These ceremonies include: 

Adopt: A ceremony which transfers a 
shadow &(and, on rare occasions, a hu- 
man or other demi-human) from one 
clan to another. The shaman performing 
the ceremony must be of level at least 
equal to the adoptee's. This ceremony is 
part of any marriage. moving the groom 
to the clan of the bride. 

Anathematize: A ceremony that is per- 
formed when an elf has has reached the 
age of 800 years, and must now be ban- 
ished as a wanderer. 

Consecrate: This ceremony has two dif- 
ferent uses among the shadow elves. The 
fmt allows the shaman to dedicate an 
area of ground to the building of a Tem- 
ple of Wiel,  and dedicates certain imple- 
ments for that building. 



weather within a 10 mile radius. The spdl 
d e  no$ give any contra1 mer &e weather, 
merely ptrdieting wl to come. 

t C r n N I w  are potentidy 





Effect: One &-breathing crcatu~' 



"&ct: A n y  one living trcacurc 

of &age (2d6+2). 

UD to 2Of-ner m&d as direncd bv the 
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Many folk think that the Shadow Elves 
are but a legend. They know better in 
Alfheim. The elves of that forested land 
were forced to ally with Dmkin to put 
down shadow elf infiltration and a 
planned invasion just over three centuries 
in the past. To an elf, that’s not even half 
a lifetime. Humans ignore the whispered 
stories and rumors, but the elves know 
better. Now their subterranean cousins 
M preparing for another invasion - and 
%time they may well be successful. 

Gazetteen 
This Gazetteer describes the land of the 
Shadow Elves in the D%D@ game’s 
Known World; its geography, peoplesa 
and history. In this package you’ll 
the following: 

* thii 64-page DM’S Guide 
shadow elf lands, including ad 
outliaes: r 

* a full-color, fold-out map %ea 
showing the shadow elf lands in full de- 
tail and in relation to the major land- 
ma& of the surface lands above them; 

* a three-panel inside cover showing 
details of the City of the Stars. the major 
settlement of the shadow elves, and the 
Temple of Rafiel within it. 

.- 
LI you naven’t ~sea a vpze~cer before. 
you‘re going to enjoy this one. If you 
have, you’re going to enjoy it too, but 
you’re going to find GAZ 13 significantly 
different from its predecessors in some 
important ways. 

In the Players’ Guide there M several 
major sections. The history ofthe shadow 
elves is followed by a brief resume of their 
lands and cities. After mding about a 
day in the l i e  of the shadow elves. the 
core of their beliefs and being - the Way 
of Rpficl- is laid out for players to digest 
and understand. This ethos is the hem 
and soul of a shadow elf. If you have al- 

ready read the Players’ Guide first as we 

Players who have read other h e t -  
teen, andlor adventured in other lands 
of the Known World, will be @d by 
what they read here. They may well have 
been told that shadow elves M Chaotic, 
and this alignment is given for them in 
the “monstercI(’ entry of GAZ 5, TheBlves 
of AlfheLa. That iust shows that wen 

suggested, you know this, of coutse. 

ntruths on occa- 

say e Players’ 
d nothing 

f this 
tide CCUI the whole 
it the uuth. That is the puq 
mk, the DM’s Guide. 

It has profiles 
rem. Lllpw for 

erroneous v i m  about shadow elves (as a 
4-page pullout section “What Everyone 

dle of this booklet shows). Why should it 
be surprising that shadow elvw - indud- 
ing PC shadow elves - haw some impor- 
tant misconceptions about themselves? 

The important point here is rhot you 
have d the m m  information within this 
book. It is d l c d  piece by piece until you 

shadow elves is one of major i m p o ~ ( ~ c c  to 
d IPC*) of the Known World. They haw 
infiltrated tPr. far wider rhan nLnost anyone 
imagine. Who CM say whcre their webs of 
intrigue begin and end? ybu will be a lot 
bmcr placed to know when you have fin- 
ished mdiag this book. 

Within this Guide, a fm section cov- 
ers Time and History - the calendar of 

KIIOWS About Shadow Elves” in the mid- 

sce the whole picme. The fate of the 

the shadow elves, their festivals and spe- 
cial days, and the correct version of thcir 
history. A lengthy section follows on Sha- 
mans and their Soul Crystals, which gives 
more detpib of the uuth of the religious 
path which is so important to these peo- 
ple. Pollowing chapters lay out the geog- 
raphy of the shadow elf lands, including 
their spectacular and eerie City of the 
Stars. “Ttpvcl and Vigilance” apttU 
how to get around thae extensive trrnds 
and gives a rundown of the powerful 
shadow elf army and military patrols 
which so jealously guard the secrets of 
shadow elf life. “Flora and Pauna” de- 
scribes some monsters, the skinwings 
which M such important riding basts 
for the elves, and rounds up some of the 
more harmless - but important and 
sometimes bizarre - cR9NrCS which 
-’marc the domain ofthe shadow elves. 

Two l e n e y  chapters, “Among the 
uhadows” and “Shadow Elves in Orher 

some detailed tules here for 

d i f o r m n n y i I n ~ t  
es among the shadow elves. 

e CXtfCUlCwdicorg MlitgrCrd 
nty of shadow elves which 

JU may need for game play. These chap 
iers also suggest important revisions 
which can be introduced into pmious 
Gazetteen without disturbing game ehy. 
The ways of shadow elver M rarely what 
they seem. Shadow elves M to be found 

suspected. often without the need fordis- 
guise or active pretense. 

Of course. given rhat you will know m 
many secrets by the end of reading d 
this. you will need adventures and advea- 
NR outlines to put your players to work 
and get as much fun as possible out of 
this rich gaming sming. You want them 

dodging skitterlings and darksnaps, 
watching the elfvdsvls moving NUUCIS 
or soul mining; or maybe you want to 
send them out spider hunting or pursu- 
ing the horrific Boneless, or head them 
into a web of intrigue they do not even 
begin to suspect. . . Well. we wouldn’t 
want to disappoint you. There M *- 
ture outlines aplenty. We told you, you’re 
going to enjoy this stuff. 

in dl kinds Of places where they M WI- 

Wt in the C V ~ -  dark NMcll and W-. 

2 



VeRSe of tw G a m a i N O  

Before the hobcnust, I was Will, and I 
mlchedovermypsople . l~~drhan  
into the palm of my hand, and 1 guided 
themtothisrefugeofnone. I,RnGel,will 
guide you. 

wwe of tne NaMe op toe 
S t w o w  Elves 
I am Wid, and you arc all my shadow. 
As I move, so you move. As I stand, so 
you stand. As I live, w you live. Thus 
shall you kshrdow elves, and I, Wi, 
will guide you. 

vmtsecwmrtewwof 
Btme 
Let all my children learn these wods. the 
words that guide you and give you life. 
Daily honor these fourteen VCISCS nhd I. 
Ratid, will guide you. 

W W  of the ShaMaN 

I. Ratiel, mark with my own hand those 

corded these, my chosen servants. They it 
is who will hpve the power of life and 
death over you. Follow their d i n g s ,  
aad I. Ratid, will guide you. 

V e w  of the -8WS 
In the fullness of time I, Wel, will show 
my shamans the secrets of the cryscnls that 
have the power of life and death and life 
everlasting. Guard these crystals c a m  
fully, and I, Rnfel, will guide you. 

whom I am. Ln all wet be PC- 

WRSe of Bixto 
If any child be born among you that is not 
whole. let thdm be brought before me. 
and I, Rnticl, brill guide their path. 

Of tw WaNwReIU 

Kecp the smhgth of the shadow el 
and let none who is weak remain ~ Z E  
you or follow afm you. lam these to me. 
and I, Ratiel, dl guide their path. 

I will send fire rgninn you, to nmgthm 
you in my oaafowlrc mlg man pmd 
'Rylmsn among you rde bofflrand I, Rc 
fiel, will guide pou. 

I A 
1 

If- 







surface, cautiously and with great appre- 
hension. The holocaust seemed to be over, 
and they settled in Glantri again, in 1950 
BC. It sesms that they did not meet any of 
the elves from the second migration, since 
they were separated by many hostile hu- 
manoids and human tribes. 

This situation did not last. Around 1700 
BC the other, earlier elven settlers in Glantri 
found a strange artifact from the Blackmoor 
civilization, in the Broken Lands. They tin- 
kered with it, and it exploded cataclysmi- 
cally. Great, impenetrable clouds of smoke 
and ash rose into the sky and did not dis- 
perse for years. A dreadful rotting plague 
affected many creatures in the nrca, with 

fmcd. When they first felt the explosion 
and saw the clouds, these elves fled for the 
caves below out of instinct and racial mem- 
ory. This instant flight possibly saved them 
from extinction. 

The elves resumed their subterranean 
life, while on the surface other develop- 
ments took place. Humanoids were migrat- 
ing to and fro a m s  the land and the 
Broken Lands themselves were slowly being 
settled. But below, the elves were resigning 

the MCeStOIS Of the shadow elves PPrrly d- 

themselves to a life of crernd darkness. 
Their f w  of the surface was great. 

Yet even in this darkness, there seemed to 
be hope. In a very deep cavern below the 
Broken Lands they found a temple, built in 
a strange and unfamiliar style and the cen- 
ter of a community of barbaric humans, the 
Azcan (somewhat akin to the Aztecs of our 

ter prolonged battling, occupied the area, 
and adopted the ccntd religion of the hu- 
mans. Such a fepdul and un6octunate poo- 
ple were very ready to worship the Immortd 
to whom t h i s  temple was mised, taking 
their discovery of it as a sign that he might 
favor them. Atzantcotl w the Immortal's 
name, and around his temple they built a 
great city, which they named Amgmor. 
Construction of the city, which lasted nearly 
50 years, was ended in 1352 BC. 

For a short time the elves wemed fa- 
vored, but another cataclysm was on the 
way. The Broken Lands were not fully set- 
tled from earlier events, and periodic earth. 
quakes and volcanic eruptions ravaged this 
region. In 1290 BC, a sudden eruption 
spewed forth a vast lava sueam which sur- 
rounded Aengmor and trapped the elves. 

world). The ~IVCS drove the h u m  Out If- 

Many died from toxic fumes or the over. 
whelming heat, but a fair number escaped 
through the use of magic. The survivors 
moved on to cvcn deeper placer, abandon- 
ing the city of Aengmor forever. They drove 
down deep, deep below the surface, on a 
restless decades-long s e d  for a new home. 
land. 

This was a fortunate decision by the 
elves. AtZantMtl was evil, beginning to de. 
mand hideous sacrifices in his unspeakable 
temple ceremonies. Indeed, the apparent 
destruction of Aengmor was p m  of his 
plan. Dhtisfed with the low birth rate of 
the elves, he drove them aut of Aengmor 
without actually fully destroying the city. 
Later, more fecund humanoids would dis- 
COVCI the ruins of Aengmor and recolonize 
it under the bastardized name of Oenlunar. 
In this way, the Immortal of Entropy gained 
more followen - and more vicious ones - 
than he would have had with the elves. 

So the exiled elves travelled funher under- 
ground, while on the surface l i e  became 
better. 
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LanC5. Failure of this apcdition le& to 
abandonment of funher attempts to reach 
surface. 
700 Bc. Meplidm is acclaimed Kin@ of 
AlfhCim. 
500 B C  Nithipn Empirc destroyed. Re- 
maining Black Moon gnoh scatter east and 
west. Omkmar Rock sinks into the e&. 
3SO BC: Mediden abdicates the throne to 
follow Ilsundd’s path to Immortality. 
A l m  of the Gnrndf clan becomes King 
o f A l t h C i m .  
250 BC: Mediden becomes M Imm01td of 
the Sphere of Energy. 
0 A C  Pim Emperor of Thyatis crowned. 
100 AC: Celcdrgl of the Erendyl CIM ir 
cmwaed King of Alfheim. 
130 AC: Pint contact by humanoids with 
shadow elves. Shadow elves rejected by 
:̂ledrvl. C p m ~ n i n n  of shadow elf incite- 

INf’inlthliNG W2 SUUfkCe 
Wonfb 

M trying to learn all they can of M e i m  
from a distance, to probe the habits and 
weakneaxs of the surface elves. ‘Rlemcn 

of doing something about it. 
rest of this book is dedicated 

SO00 BC: Pim elf civilization on Souther 
Continent (now under icecap). 
4SW BC: B e m e n  discovered in uppc 
B o r m  Valley. 
3SOO BC: Blackmoor flourishes. Elvc 
trade and war with BIackmoor. 
3000 Bc: The Great Rnia of Pi; BIPd;moL. 
culture is obliterated. The planer shifts io 
d, &zing the Bkbnoor continent and 
m u h g  ice sham to raedc from the regions 
of the modem D m  game world. &en 
home continent fmzu over. kmes mth- 
em icaap. Sutvivon of the elvm colony io 
Blacknmx flec into the newly.fonncd Brc- 
ken- and beloortheaurfpce. Tunporpnl 
i a  age in Mo of G h u i .  
1800 BC: New clven nation on the south- 
ern continent land of Vulcania divides on 
iswe of magic VI. technology. Remnisu 
(magic-favoring) under llsundd leave for 
nonhem continent on long much. 
2400 B C  B e m e n  move touth and p m  
per in the vacated lands of ancient Black 
moor. Tribes eather at Urzud 

:et again and discover the Rock of 
h a s .  End of the Quest for the Blue 

Knife, the sacrificinl dagger in the Bmple 
of Atzantcotl. h e  prxlaimcd. 
1104 Bc: undefgmund elva dLumr thc 
Rcfugc of Stone and rplie the tlpmc of 
shadow elw unto thcmehw. Building 
work begins on the City ofthe Smx. Myfnunr 
The Old is cbacn as tempomy King. 
1040 BC: Tnrpsfu is enthroned as the fm 
King of the Shadow Elves selected by the 
shamans of Rnf1el. 
8% BC Pira shadow elf exploration to the 
surface world ends in disaster with few sur. 
vivors. 
800 BC: Alfheim colonized by followers of 

diden. Elven wizards begin systematic 
:ration of climate to increase fertility of 
land. Ice recedes to the far north. 

i BC: Second shadow elf expedition to , ...- surface lands emerges in &e Broken 

ent of hum&o& agmm surface elves 
:gins. 
IS AC: The R ~ M C C  is discovered in 
Iantri. 
0 AC: The bast man invasion of the 

scars the magical forests. 
is founded later, in the 

fhcim/Darokin alliance 
dow elf invasion. 

I2 AC: Tdemon. the current shpdow elf 
King, is crowned at the Temple of Rnfiel. 
600 AC: Sylvan Lands ate conquered by 
Moorkrofr. Peadiels arrive in Alfheim. 
675 A C  King Celedryl purges shadow elf 
infilmtors from Alfheim, but he is only 

700 AC: Doriath, a former adventurer, as- 
sumes the throne of Alfheim. The Erewan 
faction of Brcndyl clan leaves Alfheim for 
G h u i .  
802 AC: Glpmdpn Gold Rush and plague 
(actudly sent by the Immoml Yagmi) re- 
sult in irreconcilable haued ofthe dwwes 
of Glanui. 
845 AC: Construction of rhe School of 
Magic in Glanui, completed 875 AC. 
975 AC: King Thnr unite the Broken 
Lands, threatening Damkin commerce. 
Enforces Tharian Code of Conduct. The 
Legion is created. Thyatis is very concerned 
at the military threat. 
1000 AC: Way.  All D&D game Gaact- 
teem M set in thic period. 
12WACGreatWarwiththeMpncrofthe 
Dese~t Nomads. See adventure D&Dm 
module X10, Red Amw Black Shield. 

pnrtly succcadul. 



co€ S€CR€tS Of toe Soul Cwstals 
As DM, you will already be aware from 
the true history of the shadow elf race 
that what player character shadow elves 
are led to think is not entirely accurate. 

ships. Its nuclear power plant caused the 
devastation of the world. 

Qe Nucleus of me 

RaMaNce aNbq#&w 
The magical power of the Nudeus of the 
Spheres, known as “the Radiance,” is the 
reason for the settlement of Glantri and 
the construction of the Great School of The Plovers’ Book deliberatelv fosters spwnes - 

many ikorrect beliefs, and nowhere is 
this more t N C  - and more important - 
than in the case of shamans and the soul 
crystals. The truth is revealed here for 
you, the all-knowing DM. It is impor- 
tant to realize that players are not being 
given false information so that they may 
later find out you have been lying to 
them. Rather, their characters may be 
able slowly to come to the realization 
that “this is the way things really are” - 
until they learn the next piece of the 
puzzle, of course! So, let’s begin to tell 
the true story for you to appreciate 
secrets of the soul crystals 

As you know now, not eve 
taught by the shamans is corn 
Indeed, some of the th 
shamans but not taught 
taken. They are crucially in er 
ing their misunderstanding of 
and purpose of the “soul cryst 
until a shaman reaches 16th lev 
comes a Colorless Shaman will 
to understand even the smallest part of 
the facts in this section. Exactly what be- 
liefs shamans do have at different levels 
of experience will be detailed after the 
uuth about the crystals is revealed here. 

C:ne Blacmoon Holocaust. 
The Blackmoor holocaust, the Great Rain 
of Fire of 3000 BC, nearly destroyed the 
entire world, shifting it on its axis and 
changing its face forever. Area that once 
flourished were soon covered ovu with 
borren icy wastes, while existing ice caps 
melted and ran off the land into the sea. 
Thus, the Known World of the D&D@ 
game Gazetteus appeared, and BIack- 
moor vanished. 

What caused this appalling holocaust? 
So much of the truth is shrouded by time, 
and even the little that is known is kept 
secret by those who are aware, but t h i  
much can be said: Aliens from another 
world visited the planet, and the “Rain of 
Fire” was the crash of one of their space- 

This power plant, known among the Im- 
mortals as the Nucleus of the Spheres, 
still survives today. It is buried ten thou- 
sand feet below the Great School of 

scc this development as a good thing, for 
the power of the Nucleus to wist the 
Sphere of Energy seriously unbalanced the 
quilibrium among the Spheres. 

So Immortals of the Spheres of Time, 
Matter and Thought put a great curse 
upon the &, giving it a nasty side ef- 
fect in the form of a permanent magical 
drain. Each use of the & forever 
drains some magic from the Prime Mare- 
rial Plane. The artifact cannot be de- 
stroyed currently (time rravcl would be 
required to undo its existence in the 
present) and will eventually result in the 
annihilation of all magic in the D&D 

lectcd precisely because of the &inity of 
the magic-user dw with the Sphere of En- 
ergy, so that revenge will slowly, inuras. 
ingly be exacted upon that Sphere. 

game world. This ppniculv uc ~ 1 s  ~ e .  

9 

Magic there. While precious few of the 
nobles of Glantri know the full story of 
the Radiance, many spend their whole 
lives trying to discover it. Afm hearing 
rumors of an easy path to Immortality, 
who would not search for this? 

Those few who do know of the Radi- 
ance are admitted into the B m t h u h d  
of the Radiance, secretly led by Prince 
Etienne d’Ambrcville. This handful of 
mages wields great power in Glantri 

used to draw upon this power, the mate- 
rial component being a sizeable magical 
receptacle that must remain within the 
rwner’s dominion. It is probably through 
hese receptacles that Etienne d’Am- 

eville - actually an Empyreal of the 
ere of Energy - can detect any mor- 
ser of the Radiance. 

more information, consult GAZ 3. 
Principalirics of Glanui. 

thanks to the aKifact. special spells are 

me RabiaNce a m  rtp 
mabow Elves 
The GlanUians are not the only ones who 
know of the power of the Radiance. Nor 
has the Brotherhood of the Radiance an 
exclusive hold over the use of its magical 
might. As the Rcfuge of Stone teaches, 
“In the fullness of time, I, Rnfie, will 
show my shamans the secrets of the crys- 
tals that have the power of life and death 
and l i e  everlasting. Guard these crystals 
carefully, and 1. Rnfiel, will guide you:’ 
“Soul crystals” have nothing to do 

with souls. Shadow elves arc no more re- 
incarnated than arc surface elves, or sur- 
face humans. Shadow elves do not 
pre-cxist within a soul crystal, nor do they 
travel to a soul crystal after their life ends. 
All of these teachings of the shamans arc 
falsehoods taught to carefully inculcate a 
high degm of reverence for soul crystals 
among the general population. Thii rev- 
erence guarantees that shadow elves will 
go to great lengths to fmd soul crystals 

P- 
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and men greater ones to keep them intact 
and safe once they have been discovered. 

tals, along with the beliefs ofthe shadow 
elves, will easily prevent this from occur- 

begin with the life of just such a humble 
acolyte, and to consider deeper mpehes 

Pirst, the progression from acolyte to 
Radiant Shaman (Zlst level or higher) is 
one in which dms changes symbolically. 

rnls cannot heal. 
Fommately this cffec 

Shaman must w c a ~  pre- 
but is also free to dcc- 

except the White Shamans and th 
ant Shaman herself. 

that when the soul has become whitened 
(i.e., close to perfection in the sight of 
Rnfiel) the need for always presenting 
oneself in white nimenu before him is no 

The bUWBillt9 w mu1 
C%YdIS 

’ is not able to detect those using this 
P e r  through the agency of the soul 

bates (and certainly the one about the de- 
m e  of white which should be worn!) is 

Soul crystals themselves pre minor ami. 
facts, being receptacles which allow safe, 
portable use of the Radiance power. Al- 
lowing these crystals to spread through- 
out your campaign could seriously 
unbalance your game, giving magic-users 
“cheap” power for which there are no 
tradeofi. Your campaign could be over- 
whelmed by PC magic. 

Fortunately the very nature of the cry+ 

crystals. 
Pinally, the soul crystals are not only 

used by shadow elf shamans as spell foci 
and for providing auxiliary magical 
power. Deep in the Chamber of Spheres 
in the Temple of Rafiiel, the White Sha- 
mans labor to bring Rnfiel’s will to frui- 
tion. What arc they doing there? It is a 
mystery which invites ioelfinto the hag- 
inings of men the most subservient aco- 
lyte within the Temple. But it is better to 

rust sterile nonsense, actively encoura&d 
by Rafiil to distract over-reflective sha- 
mans from the red mysteries of the a m -  
ple of Rafiel too early along their 
shpmpnic mad. 

A second example of the complexities 
of Rnfiel’s cult concerns the practice of 
abandoning “imperfect” babies in the 
caves  fa^ fmm the cities. This seems P bar- 
baric and cruel practice, and the shadow 



elfs placid reply that “Rpfrel will guide 
them” seems callous and cold. Nothing 
could be more untrue. M e 1  does @e 
them after a fashion, and the large major- 
ity end up safe, snug and nnd-for. Ratiel 
appears cruel, wicked in some ways, but 
the reader should put this impmaion 
aside when going through the following 
dons. After all. this misapprchcnsion 
is one shared by exalted company - one 
Immortal in particular - and this, too, is 
puc of Ratiel’s plms. 

SbaMaNic InMatIoN a N b  
A c o r n  L@ 
ThC orden of shamans of the shadow 
elves arc seven (half of 14) and have an 
imporrnnt relatiowhip with the men 
levels of the Pmple of Ratiel. The men 
ordm arc: 

J~aior  Acolgm (“~~ro-level” shamans) 
A d y t ~ ~  (lst-4th level) 
Marking Shaman8 (Ith-9th level) 
Dmtb Sfiaman8(10th-l2th level) 
LifC ~hMIMS(13th-15th bel) 

Coforfcss Shamans (16th-18th level) 
Whin Shamans (19th and higher levels) 

The Radiant Shaman is the head of the 
Temple of Wicl and is elected by con- 
clave from the White Shaman group. The 
office is held until the Radiant Shaman 
becomes a Wanderer. 

A child born with the mark of the shaman 
is always shown to a senior sh~mpn  of the 
Temple of Rnfiel (usudy a White Sha- 
man) as soon aa is practically possible af- 
ter birth. The child is then taken into the 
Temple, there to be educattd and raised, 
when she reaches 10 yenn of age. The 
child is taken away completely from her 
family. She docs not live outside the Tem- 
ple again. The child can acknowledge her 
parents and relatives should they see each 
other (in the chamber of the Refuge of 
Stone, for example), but otherwise baa no 
contact with them. At this stage, the 
child is a junior acolyte with no spell- 
cpning p e n  at d (neither shamanic 
nor magic-user spells). 
Because the child is so young (in elvish 

nmu) her education haa a p o w c M y  for- 
mative effcer. The nising and education 
of the junior acolytes isundutah pardg 
by the (senior) a c o l ~ .  odulrs. 
with the help and supemision of the 
Marking Shamans. Thir training h 
over a century (!) and h impatvlt cf- 
fects on the sh-. Onc of the mor( ira- 
portantisthattheWisdontdrherhPdor 
elfis raised by 1 full point. A PC rhrloar 
e l f h a n  m y  be dowed thb bonus to 
initially rolled Wisdom swsc at your dia- 
action, but if chis is done then you 
should insist on the PC aching ftom thc 
following s k i k  the junior rcolytes M 
taught specific *ilk a, mould cham in 
the Way ofRa&l. The sldllr R d l W  
Shaduw Elf (Int), Choking (Wis), and 
one ofTcarhiq (Int) or lmdcrsbip (Ch) 
M Fern& (ch) arc rIudamy. study- 
ing written d worb is esaentbl, as is 
lenmlng to prepwe fepscs and unai.. the 
CMcntial toodmg of the shadow elm. 
Orher skills may be selected by the playcc 
aa normal. 
The junior acolyte is alao give9 iaattuc- 

tion in combat skills; d adults M con- 



in, 

Typically, in the months be 
shadow elfs 120th birth 



whitc smodr (for rcgulu we) aod lobe 
(for ceremooid use) of a full acolyte. The 
m k  h a t h y  border ofuim in a dot  
which matches that ofthe first Saul apnl 
cht a c o h  is given. During the haw, 
the Mlrldng Shamin &sa the qa of 
the acolyte and places her hmd PCTOI~ the 
dnmulic mpn on the acolyte's forehead. 
she& the v m  ofthe shuam at thb 
time aod thm dregs the nen acolyte. 
P m r s  aod siblings of the youog scolfc 
M invited to thb cemony. aod can 
& 

Life aNb Deatl) ShaMaN6 - 
Death Shaowu live oo the Fourth h e 1  
ofthe b p k .  They have the power of 
lit0 spdrlcath ovu rhdow elm. Death 
shunsss have thennuow duty of taking 
hpafect babies milea from the home 
citiu of the phafbw elra pod Icaviog 
tbun. after arborrcwmooy, in cbr mo- 
oebdthcira~doommt.  Rnficlteaeha 
that Mcb children must dwym k put fu 
away €mu tha homa ofthe rhpdcrai 
and thus a panedul dtMlrn qmbl 
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#i’& 8wMaN 
RabiaNt SllaMz 

spells q trp Ra 
Ccrtnin spells are available to shamans to Colorless Shamans are those deemed to 

have from their own White Shamans are the most d t e d  of call upon the power of the Radiance by 
thine wrongful in the eyes of Rpfiel, al. all, having attained at least 19th level and using a soul crystal. These spells cannot 
though maintaining this state requires the Use Of 7 t h - 1 ~ ~ ~ 1  Spells. Following on be learned or studied by ordinary means, 
Coastant vigilance. This meets a dud re. from Co~orksS Shamans, their use of the but are gained like clerical spells: by 
ward. First, it guarantees a fairly rapid dead f W Y  Spell is strongly circum- proper reverence of Ratid, by keeping 
return of the soul in reincarnated form scribed in a similar manner. It is also the oneself “pure and white,” and then wait- 
and is heid increase the of the Case that White Shamans must locate ing for “RPfiel to guide” one, granting 

mark of the shaman upon her once These spells are described here in terms 
more. Second, sixth-level spells - most of the understanding that h o s t  all sha- 
importantly including another powerful mans have of them, explaining their d- 
soul-gem spell - are available to the fects in terms of souls within the soul 
Colorless Shaman. crystals. Even White shamans still think 

Living on the Fifrh Level of the templ- this wav about the SD&. as is discussed 
Colorless Shamans tend to lead lives 

character being reincarnated with the th ul crystals. the spell. 
not just to 
in the eyes 

meditation and study. It is now vital f 
them to progress to the final stage of 

through prayer, contemplation, dl 
tion, and study. 

However, Colorless Sham 
lowed to sink into an endle 
uospcction by any means. 

spell raise dead, and an underst 
what is dowed with the use of this 

rity, positive rather than nega 8 

sixth-level spells they Can use 

CNUd. 
The Way of Rpfel dows the raising I 

any hale and hearty elfwho has met a vi( 
lent end. The most notable case, I 

course, is a shadow elf who haa been 
killed in combat uying to defend the city 
But it has to be e$tablLhed that the elf re- 
quiring the spell was strong and healthy. 
If possible, a conclave of one Life, one 
Death, and one Colorless Shaman will 
decide the fate of the elf. The Death Sha- 
man usually acts as “devil’s advocate,” 
the Life Shaman speaking for the de- 
ceased party. In clear-cut cases one or the 
other will say “Wiel wills me to be si- 
lent;’ so the decision is automatic. The 
Colorless Shaman makes the ultimate de- 
&ion. Sometimes such deliberatioas are 
not possible - in times of mas  battle or 
many deaths - and the Colorless Sha- 
man will decide alone. 

spell deschptions. When the 
ave characters of appropriate 

they can read these spell descrip- 
y much later, if at all, will they 

the truth behind them. 

)Id considerable 

d. When a shaman 

from her Temple or from a q u m  of her 
own, she is always expected to return the 
old, “weplter,” crystal to the Temple. 

C d  Upon Soda (Spell level I) 
Range: 30‘ radius from shaman 
Duration: 1 round per level of the sha- 

Effect: increases power of spell &%a 

This spell enables the caster to increase 
her spell effects for one round per level. 
The shman c a b  upon the power offrom 
one to seven souls in her soul crystal, spec. 
ifying the number to be called upon 
when casting the spell. If she calls upon 
more souls than are present in the soul 
crystal, the spell fails. Otherwise, the sha- 
man casu her spells as if she were one 
level higher per soul called upon (so an 

al about White Sha- 
mans is that they arc aware that soul u y s -  
tnls are not d y  what they seem. This 
realization is progressive with the gaining 
of experience levels beyond the l%h. It is 
something which has to be divulged by 
Rafiel to these shamans, because while 
they live in the Sixth Level of the temple, 
they work in the Chamber of Spheres on 
the Seventh Level of the temple, building 
an artifact under RPfiel’s guidance. In the 
course of this work it becomes clear to 
them that “soul crystals” are not exactly 
what they appear to be. How the White 
Shamans handle this incongruity is a 
matter of no little importance, and is de- 
scribed after the Radiance spells have 
been detailed. . . 

man 



Th+ &atcd factor i incrcpsed bv 10% 

Dice rons h t  I& be affected include 

~ : A & r r r t h e * o f t h e M e r  

Thir spell dtcn the d t  of dice roll, af- 
fming the shaman, by dtawing upon the 
poreroftheroulconminedtaincd within a 4  
Cryd. Ib w this power, the chPrPctcr 
must haw a soul Cryd with a certain 
number of strong souls; souls dd 
by previouS spells M not available for 

vance, atatiq how many souls &e i 
&wing upon. Their suengrh i then re- 
duced for a week, P( devribcd in the call 
upon d a  spell above. The chprectn 
must then lam m e ,  before an event oc- 
CUM, tbat io d t  will be d t e d  by the 
spell. 

If the dice roll fads. the MCI draw 

we. The Shaman C p ( 0  the spell in ad- 



attempt at becoming an Immortal. This 
causes the victim’s body to wither and 
turn to ashes while her lifeforce is drained 
into the soul crystals of the Chamber of 
the Sphere, where it becomes more en- 

and cannot be revived (even with use of a 
wish spell). Her trapped lifeforce (along 
with possible others) remains conscious 
within the d a c r  until the last flicker of 
energy (often for some months). With 
some soul crystals it is posrible to use ESP 
or other forms of m e n d  communication 
mode and c o ~ ~ ~ e r s e  with the victim. A 
lieforce can only reveal what it knows - 
essentially how it got there and whatever 
it knew before it got there - but it will 

. rarely do so for reasons which will become 
obvious in the following section. How- 
ever, the fact of mental contact with these 
consciousnesses cxploins in small pu t  
why shadow elves believe that ”souls” in- 
habit these crystals. 

‘Cne ROab to l-~ta?tt9 - 

ergy supply. The character is forever lost 

At levels in the shamanic hierarchy below 
the White Shamans, shamans believe 
fully that soul crystals draw on the power 
of souls. When a non-RPdiance spell is 
cast, the power of souls is not drawn upon 
to such an extent that they M signiti- 
cantly wealened. The shaman does re- 
gard the spell effect as coming from a 
nexus involving her ritual casting. the 
souls in the soul crystal, and the will of 
Wid. But the souls stay unweakened. 

When Radiance spells are cast, souls 
are weakened. This is due in part to the 
potency of the spells, in pu t  to their sym- 
bolic importance (it is taught that they 
are known only to Ratiel’s most trusted 
servants), and in p u t  to the will of Rafiel. 

One major consequence of all this is 
that shamans of Wiel M understand- 
ably reluctant to cast Radiance spells. 
They understand that drawing on the 
power of souls does not harm them or 
damage them; Wiel would not allow 
such a thing. But, due to their symbolic 
signifinnee, they must be used sparingly 
and with reverence. This suits Wiel’s 
purposes admirably. Reducing the uses of 
soul crystals to the absolute minimum 

necessary ensures that many soul crystals 
will become available for use in the 
Chamber of Spheres, with considerable 
potency I& in them. The need for many 
soul crystals in the work there also results 
in frequent quests for soul crystals. The 
most powedul are those of “higher level” 
and with more “souls,” and these are the 
most pmious to Wiel’s designs. Hence 
the injunctions on high-level shamans to 
go on quests to find them. But then their 
understanding of thcsc crystals begins to 
become more sophisticated than that of 
their juniors. 

It is gradually apparent to shamans of 
Raiiel, when they reach the status of 

not what they have been believed to be. 
White Shamans are involved in the work 
of the Chamber of the Spheres. and it is 
clcv that the technological nature of this 
work deals with a lot more than souls. A 
more complete deseription of the Temple 
of Wiel is given elsewhere, but essen- 
tially Rnfiel’s most powerful shamans are 
trying to build an d a c r  very similar to 
the Nuclcus of the Spheres in Glanui. 
Rafiel wishes them to do this, because it 
will greatly increase the power of the 
Sphere of Energy if completed. Since Ra- 
fie1 is an Immortal of that Sphere, this 
project is of c c n d  importance to him. 

White Shamans M introduced gradu- 
ally to the fact that soul crystals aren’t 
quite what they seem. Initially, they are 
given to understand that there is simply 
more to these sod crystals than what they 
have previously learned. The nature of 
this more will be learned later, as they 
parricipate in the great work of Rafel in 
the Chamber of Spheres in the Scventh 
Level of the Temple of Wiel. They M 
also told tantalizing hints of the spell 
-end life f k e .  They cannot cast it 
- only a Radiant Shaman can do this 
upon attaining 36th level - but they re- 
alize what their goal is now: Rafiis hand 
is guiding them to Immortality! Don’t 
forget that these shamans M now of 19th 
level at least. They M far, far along the 
road, the Way of Wid, which now leads 
to Immortality. They understand gradu- 
ally, as they gain levels, that the work in 
the Chamber of Spheres is the great glory 

white shpmpn, that the soul crystals PIC 
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of Ratiel. “In the fullness of time, I, Ra- 
fiel, will show my shamans the secrets of 
the crystals that have the p e r  of life and 
death and life everlasting.” Immonnliry! 
The devotion of the White Shamans 

reaches, ifanything. a new ecstatic pitch. 
They gradually realize that the cvlia be- 
liefs they had about soul crystals were a 
parable taught them by Wiel, to enable 
them better to appreciate his great work. 
However, they do not know the whole 
truth. The Radiant Shaman is closest to 
such knowledge. 



The lands of the Shadow elves stretch out 
far in 111 directions from the City of the 
Stars. The City iudf is described in detail 
later in this chapter, but first a guided 
tour around the major “natural” sites of 
interest is given. Rules for travel times 
around the tunnels and passages connect- 
ing these wonders PIC given separately, in 
the lhvel and Vigilance chapter. Details 
of patrols and guards occupying impor- 
tant locations arc likewise to be found in 
that chapter. 

Lakes dub Wate?zWam 
The major body of water in the shadow 
elf lands is the connected complex of the 
Ebon and Dragon Lakes, joined by canals 
built by the shadow elves (using 
such as rock to mud and then digg 
Much water from the higher water 
drains through into this complex dimdy. 
Lakes in the Broken Lands fdter into 
region, and it is 
water drained off 
Weir of Alfheim 
Dragon Lake r 
Mdpheggi Swamp. 

higher level than Dragon Lake is the Boil- 
ing Lake, which drains through the nar- 
row Boiling River into Dragon Lake, 
causing the eastern half of the greater 
lake to be shrouded in steam almost per- 
manently. Otherwise, the great Sojourner 
rivers flow slowly away from Dragon Lake 
in both directions. In both cases, the cur- 
rent is slow and lazy and sometimes seems 
almost entirely absent. The Sojourner riv- 
ers connect the towns of the elves and 
their barges and ships take advantage of 
the usually placid nature of these fairly 
shdow but broad rivers, as described in 
the ’Ravel and Vigilance chapter. Hazards 
(Le., monsters!) are also considered 
there, although special monsters are 
noted for individual locations below. 

The only water mass at a signifi 

ION Lake 
,.-at lpLe is some 800 feet deep at its 

deepest point. P the north and west its 
waters M stdl and quiet, but to the north- 
east a pebbled, rocky shore lies below an 

old law flow. The swirls and whorls of i g  
neous rock here are mwive and highly im- 
pressive in shape, having been worn down 
to an almost perfect smoothness by water 
erosion. To the cast, steam shrouds the 
bubbles and agitations caused by the out- 
flow of the Boiling River into the Dragon 

vern rises to almost 400 feet in places. The 
lakeside can be c d  on foot from the 

Lake. The Mulad ceiling of this huge CS- 

es of- btidpwkh w‘toygh.  ti- 
Ious funenl “mpc” prouad the 
KIth sides of the Inhc. Xa 

The cavern of Dragon Lpke is also home 
to some 4,000 steam bats which most in 
the eastem side of the cavern. They arc 
wholly blind and h d c s s  unlcss attacked 
or frightened, and the elves respect them. 
They consider that Wiel may have guided 
even these humble crclturcs here, given 
the significance of the bat motif in the 
Temple of Rnfiel (see below). 

inis 15 consiacrea iatcr as part or me 
Vault of the City. 

CaV€ltN Of COMNUal miN 
This isn’t a single cavern as such; rather, it 
is a complex network of arterial ppsspges 
terminating in a small honeycombing of 

f 
E 
L 

fairly large caves and caveins south of a 
major volcano shaft. Within these tun- 
nels and caves a very fme rain falls to the 
ground continuously. Periodically. at ran- 
dom intervals, sudden swirls of wind 
drive the fine drizzle in d directions. 
Visibility is reduced here, especially 
infravision (down to ZO’), and likewise 
acute henring counts for little. The soft 
fall of rain isn’t the major problem, but 
the endless dripping of water from rock 
onto m k  and the slurping and gulping 
sounds of bubbling mud underfoot cer- 
tainly is. Naked flames are almost impos- 
sible to keep dight and no form of 
weather controlling magic works here. 
The whole area radiates magic but what 
sort, and which being was responsible for 
creating this peculiar MP, is unknown. 
gotably, the stream which flows from 
hese caverns is very shallow and narrow, 
J if only a small part of the rain Wing 
ure ever paases into it. 

IC Cavern of Continual Rain is Plso 
d for the presence there of a smd 
, of grey puddings (rock-colored 
puddings) of exceptional site (20 

R.5). Evading them is not easy given the 
ieavy, muddy conditions underfoot - 

note that terrain altering spells such as 
mud to rock (reverse of mck to mud) will 
not work here. 

1.- __...I_- __ tunnels is a source of 
both fear and fascination for shadow 
elves. The Warrens are a veritable maze of 
tunnels and passages, remnanu of some 
long-ago burned out volcano’s ncrivity. 
Some shadow elf myths say that a fiery 
worm, smooth and black and glowing hot 
as lava, bored through this prep creating 
the passages many centuries ago. Hence 
the smoothness and symmetry of so many 
of the Warrens. He was the last of his 
kind, looking for a mate, travelling end- 
lessly and producing the endlcss warrens 
found today. He found a reward of sow 
and a curse of sorts. His -d was to 
produce more of his kind; his curse WPI to 
be made cold and clammy, wicked and 
slippery, a ghost of his former self. Thus 
was the Boneless born. Well. so shadow 
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be F'oueet w Spibens - 
lllihdcruefuDgPl~westdl4eeuelir 
comprised largely of the tall, b n c b g  
fungi the shpdow elvw call Bprisel m i .  
"heir intartyined lateral branches makc 
+ion and uavd diffuult (move rata 
halved. all visual rpoeer duccd  to two- 
thirds norm&. They provide a MNPl 
haven for spiden of all mm. which popu- 

nids prey upon the l i a d s ,  giant 
centipedes, rock rau and other smaller 
creamm which scurry among the rocks 
and fungi. The term "Forest of Spiders'' 
is ofan uwd to &et to the whole fungal 
fotcat ateund LoKuel, but by frr the 
d m x n  poplllatiom of spidm M to k 
found WesI of thc river, watches M 
porad u regular intervals dong the river 
twb oppoake the Porest of Spiders. Un- 
til fwcIIcIy, d e  Spiaer thmt has not been 
toogmt. 5piien arc net, after d. socipl 
~ t W C S P n 8 & n o t d ~ U S C & i - C C d  
sttrmish Mcdcr. of Ipa, however, their 
threat has changed. Small group of +- 
den have anrdrad together. &owing un- 

18tC thir M p  d d y .  A d C t Y  of e 

usud cunning and unique co-operation. 
The Shadow e l w  do .not know why thir 
is. (DMNote:ay&?Wpof?Wpb 
moved into t4c FOG ob Spiders and is 
controlling these attacks, uying w &y 
elves and stcpl any magic theg have. lhe  
Prpnsn:arcverj;CMfilltOnogoutgfWt) 

~ e t h e w c i r e r n ~ o f t h e F o r e *  

art then taken back b,rooden cage on 
narrow cam which cantnhl iq t h e w  
fungal gmrth. Spider huneiry: is a highlt 
S L i l l e d  ntid''duwmui'bUJhcll. .ad L 
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ing) period of grace to get used to their 
new life. During this time they do not 
have to cam a living but ax supplied with 
basic needs and a place to live. If they 
have no useful skills, they are trained (in 

they must cam a living. Otherwise, gen- 
tly forced labor is -ted from them, 

While inhabitants of the New Enclave 
are separated from the shad 
terms of where they live and 
sometimes have to enter the main body of 
the City to work and earn their living. It is 
also permitted for shadow elves to visit 
outsiders within the New Enclave on a sc 
cial basis from time to time 
often. The guards at the g 

ual area det& below give some further 
information. 

Quantfns aNb Gates 

larged city is the originally-designed city, 
enlarged subsequently. Within this 
smdlcr hqn, ax four QuPrrers 

slug managtment skills, etc,) and then Thesmdl within the furrent 

about l i e .  They ax not gullible, or fools, 
but they are naive. PC shadow elves 
shouldn’t wen get to leam of The Ore’s 
Whiskers until their players have role- 
played the right kind of character for a 
few sessions at least! 

EQuiuMc 8 ap~b Costs 

Sector is now known as the quietest, most 
studious, and most r d i e d  residential 
area in the City of the Stars. 

Studying the original hexagon shows 
that the gates there p d y  correspond to 
the old clan divisions within the City. The 
Old Gelbdf and Old Celebryl gates are 
now closed, scaled and walled up for de- 

part. The New Market is so called because 
it is exactly that; where merchants trade. 

The Enclave is impOKant. This was de- 
signed as the part of the City where resi- 
dents other than shadow elves would bc 
corralled. “Keep them separate from you 
lest they offend me, and I, Rlfel, will 
guide you.” However, the generosity of 
the shadow elves in allowing so much 
space for their guests was rather excessive. 
The outsiders didn’t need anywhere near 
this much space. Over the centuries, a 
small area within the Enclave has been 
walled off (with small gates leading out to 
the rest of the Enclave) for thee folk. 
Thii reduced area is known as the New 
Enclave. The rest of the Enclave is OCCU. 
pied by more of the burgeoning popula- 
tion of the City of the Stars. 

7 R e p o ~ b  toe Gates 
t and north of the walled city 
e ceiling) is Wendolen Village, 
me 40,000 shadow elves (in- 

in the population of the City of 
live. This is an overspill area; 

d city is already packed. The 
lves here are a mix. Some of 

them are the poorer or less fortunate of 
their kind. Others are relative newcomers 
to the area, attracted by the dim lights of 
the capital, wide-eyed about the Temple 
of Rlfel  and the wonders inside the walls 
- “have you seen the trees?” Wendolen 
village has a small number of ne’er-do- 
wells but their number shouldn’t be 
overestimated. 

The Sistyl Porest beyond is well 
worked-out and has few vigorous fungal 
growths outside a small number of inten- 
sively cultivated plantations. It is no 
longer a forest as such, and only provides 
work for some 1,000 shadow elves. More 
extensive fungal forests in the main ca- 
vern provide much better pickings. 

INbiVibUal  LOCatiONS 

1. pmplc d R d c l .  This centrally impor- 
tant area is described at the end of this 
chapter. 
2. Temple Squuc. This huge plaza is 

mMFswatY - 



quite bare save for a small number of 
huge stalactites which extend up to 100 
feet into the air (stalactites grow up here; 
it’s the ceiling of the cavern). These are 
tipped with gentle magical faerie lights 
which are of permanent duration. There 
M, of course, 14 steps leading up and 
into the Temple. 
3. King‘s Palase: This splendid building 
has powerful magical defenses, notably a 
spherical mind barrier which protects all 
shadow elves inside it. Massive stalng- 
mites form the pillars of the central en. 
trance, smoothed and carved into 
intricate patterns. The towers of the Pal. 
ace have three gravity catapults (sac ncn 
chapter) and, at 140 feet in height, are 
the tallest buildings in the city. 
4. Way of F m & :  Along this roadway 
stand 14 founnins, drawing upon the 
same water table drained from 2011 Lake, 
the bottom of which is some 1,300 feet 
above the ceiling of the cavern. B.ch 
fountain has one verse from the Rcfuae d 
Stone h i b e d  upon it and shadow ehas 
walking all the way along thii route ma- 
ally take care to recite them in order P 

they stroll along. 
5. Way of Starua: Statues of the sewn 
Kings of the Shadow Elves stand in orda 
along this way, each in heroic pose on a 
massive skinwing. The statues M made 
of a copper-colored alloy not unlike 
bronze. 
6. Way of-: This is perhaps the moa 
astonishing sight in the City in some 
ways. By extraordinary diligence and 
care, the shadow elves have managed to 
grow and keep alive one specimen of epch 
of many surface uee species -oak, alder, 
maple, cherry, apple, jacaranda (this one 
gives serious problems) and others; a total 
of 14, grow here. The cherries and apples 
are exquisite delights for feasts. The scent 
of the jacaranda is intoxicating to the 
shadow elves and beneath this tree when 
it is in flower is a traditional place to 
plight one’s troth (men in an arranged 
marriage). The shadow elves love the 
uees - and are constantly reminded by 
them of the shame and perfidy of the sur- 
face elves who deny them the chance to 
live among such natural wonders. 
7. Skinwing Stables: The large majority 

of the 3 15 skinwings in the Celebryl Ai 
Force are stabled here. This powerful air 
defense is still named after the dan that 
first tamed the reptilian birds they ride 
with such pride and expertise. Regular 
training flights and maneuvers always at- 
tract young shadow elves and sightseers 
from other cities. Periodically, the stables 
are opened to the public. who are allowed 

D 
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.O. Dibrid’. -vim and Weapons: Thii 
is the best place in the city for this st&. 
Prices and availability are altered as fol- 
lows: leather armour, 10 times normal 
price; chain mail, 20% below normal 
price; plate mail. 6 times normal price 
and is only made-to-measure (needs 4-6 
weeks); longbows and lances not availa- 
ble; crossbows 20% below n o d  price. 
These changes reflect shadow elf habits 
and prejudices (plate mail is disliked by 
such slender and light folk), availability 
of materials (leather is very expensive!), 
and similar considerations. You may im- 
pmvk other tules as you wish. For exam- 
ple, consider spears. Their shafts cannot 
be made of wood since the shadow elves 
do not have any. Rather, they are made ei- 
ther of sculpted stone (using rock IO mud, 

sculpting the mud, and then mud to rock 
spells) or strider fungus dit-rods. hard- 
ened and varnished. Such a spear can 
have its shaft snap fairly easily (if a natu- 
ral 1 is rolled). Make up other rules tu you 
see fit without being unfair to PCS! 
11. lefnrel’i Apparel: A fashionable 
clothes shop. Specializes in fme silk 
bridal g m .  
12. OtT-the-Stalk: A rough-and-ready 
basic clothing shop where garments of 
c o a x  silks are hung on vPmished fungal 
stands - hence the shop’s M ~ C .  This 
shop does a good sideline in children’s 
toys. 
13. .%stel’s Supples: A leatherware shop 
(including made-to- measure leather ar- 
mor). Exceptional workmanship. 
14. Show Aplenty: The cobbler hen. a 
young female named Rnfoatn, worka with 
Siriael on offcuts and side-pieces of 
leather to make shocs which are much in 

shadow elves will pay well 
ther or usable animal hide for 
Boots and show cost 10 times 

Bmporium This is whm 
pretty much anything else 

they need. Matlare1 M always the best bet 
for miscellaneous equipment. You 
should review the “Normal Equipment” 
list in the EX~CK Rulebook and decide on 
item availability and cost. For example. 
garlic will be unavailable - or don this 
resourceful elf have some in stock for 
some fabulous price (100gp at least)? Up 
to you! Maflarel is detailed in the 
“Among the Shadows” chapter. 

ARtiSaNS a N b  SeRVioos - 
16. Felatgr ”arehow&“lab Mchousc 
is usually employed by merchants of the 
Felestyr clan when they import their 
goods into the city. They store their 
products (especially weapons and armor) 
communally, unlike other clans. 
17. emdcd Uhlumsc lhis is a ware- 
house for rent. Shadow elves hoping for 
work as guards for merchant convoys and 
wagons often hang PIOund here. Shadow 
e l m  who know what they’re doing will try 
Hnlhalen’s Haulage Co. (X31) instead. 
18. Map shop: Old Jatlatien has maps of 



all the major passages, waterways and 
tunnels in the lands of the shadow elves 
etched onto blanched fungus bark. Some 
of them M even accurate . . . 
19. Candle R d d :  Je~PfPcr, the propri- 
etress, has discovered a small colony of 
unique wax-secreting worms in the ca- 
vern wells closc by The Waste, and has 
single-handedly revolutionized the sci- 
ence of discreet lighting in the City of the 
Stars. Her work is all the rage - everyone 
wants a candle, how does she do it? Each 
candle (6 hours burning time) coszs 4gp, 
but this is a bargain to the shadow elves. 
20. Dmrmund's lodrsmiths: Within th 
New Enclave this surly dwarf p lp  hi 
trade. His mutterings about securiq 
thrift, caution, and protecting one's u 
sets on behalf of one's family have struc 
a chord with only a few shadow elves, 
enough to allow him to scrape 
21. pnrpfal's Glassware: This 
plies flnsks, bottles, mirrors, 
glassware. These are at least twic 
mal price; sand is not e 
the shadow elf lands. The 
distant cousin of Porphyr 
Shaman, and she doesn't 
get it. In the window of the 
g l w  window is a rarity! -is a huge glas 
flask with Porphyriel's likeness etched 01 

it (and the 14 verses of the Rcfuge o 
Stone for good measure). 
22. pbmnis~ The "tobacco" on sale 
with the clay rrctiftans (a sort of pipe) 
here is prepared from the very best fungal 
sources. If you like being sick, light- 
headed, coughing up multicolor lung 
fragments. and smelling like a singed rat, 
this is the place for you. 
23. Pots and Pots: Imaginatively named, 
this shop sells dl manner of clay and ce- 
ramic pots and pottery. 
24. Kiln and Urn: Another potter's shop, 
with superior craftsmanship and an unu- 
sual line in vegetable dyes (their Celebryl 
Blue could become a classic design). 
25. The HOW of H o p  and Wishes: 
This portentously-named shop sells all 
manner of exotic "consumer" items - 
lava fish. smoked skitterling fillets, even 
utter rarities such as spices and once even 
an apple! It L secretly owned by Matlucl, 
and managed by a charmed lackey of his. 

RQlaWaON aNI 
EN jOYM€Nt 

26. The WI of F O U K ~ C ~  Voiar: This is 
the major concert hall in the City of the 
Stars. Shadow elves M by no means as 
musical as their Alfheim cousins, but 
they enjoy vocal recitations of sacred mu- 
sic and bardic hutoricd sagas. 
27. Whirperins Waters: This is a good 

29. Public Baths: Shadow elves, like their 
surface relatives, tend to be fussy about 
cleanliness and often visit these baths. 
Both cool and warm baths exist here. The 
baths are lovingly sculpted and use natu- 
ral decor, with dramatic stalactite forma- 
tions being incorporated into the design. 
30. Boat Hin: The agent here hires out 
boats on behalf of many boat owners in 
the city. The boats aren't here, of course: 
they M on the Ebon Lake, or around it 
on the shores in small boatyards. Travel 
and Vigilance details boat hiring. 
31. Hnwen's Haulage Co. Halfden 
hires (and hires out) guards for merchants 
carrying their wares over long distances. 
This is a jpod place for penniless PCs to 
come and find employment, although 
Halfden has a definite preference for 
brawn over brains when hiring people. 

Also. Halfalen owns the best giant 
slugs in the City. He will hire them as 
draught beasts to merchants, but only 
those he knows well. He also has a subsid- 
iary businus, mostly run by hh two sons, 
rearing and uaining giant slugs. This is 
the place to go if you want to buy a m l l y  

Halfden's only daughter was Marked 
as an acolyte last year, and he is intensely 
proud of this fact. He and his family have 
been conspicuously devout in attendance 
at the Temple of Rnfel ever since. 
32. Pilots & Guider: This hiring-out 
agency provides guides with definite 
skills such as Orientation in Caws, Know 
terrain (often at +1 or better), Helms- 
man, Mapping, and the like - "profes- 
sionals" as opposed to the "laborers" 
handled by Halfden. The proprietor of 
this agency, Raffainfar, is not on good 

ith Halfden and treats him with 

tyr's Sldnwhg Rida: Suanryr 
kinwings and hires them out to 
around the city, usually to chil- 
or visitors to the city. The two 
are rather old beasts, very well 

trained and very docile, and the harnesses 
into which their riders M fitted are very 
secure indeed. Suantyr has an under- 
standing with the military, so that they 
keep an eye on these skinwings from their 
own beasts and Sarantyr pays m r a  taxes 
for this friendly watchfulness. 
34-37.%vcrtu/hostelrig: Thereareafair 
number of thee scattered about the city, 
since merchants need to stay with their 
helpers, and there uc some shadow elf 
adventurers, after all! These four are a 
fairly typical cross-section of the hostel- 
ries to be found here, selling their m a ,  
mineral water, and weak fungal beers: 
34. Hands of Rntiel: Very plush and re- 
fined, a talking shop for intellectuals and 
scholm, with prayer mats and pewter 
mugs on which the 14 verses of the R d -  
uge of Stone arc etched. 
35. The Cap and Stalk: A hang-out for 
the most important and wealthy mer- 
chants. Extremely respectable. 
36. The 'Ravella's Comfort A hostelry 
for leu well-to-do merchants and cven 
the leaders of their haulage teams. Lively, 

good dug. 

' 



38. Risardicl’s H o w  of Mystic: Risardie 
is a young female shadow elf fortun1 

are ~perstitious folk. 
own skinwing and flies a 

pattern of lights as they fl 
the city. The logic is that, 
uals turn lights on and off, the ovenl 
pattern betrays collective awareness of th 
fate decreed by Raf~el. This is augmentei 
by individual palm-reading. Risardiel of- 
fers you the chance to feed a PC some 
complete drivel in mum for his cash, or 
maybe now and then one of her predic- 
tions could come amazingly m e .  . . 
39. The Oda Whiskers: The existence of 
this rough-house is a carefully guarded 
secret. It is below a shop which sells glass- 
ware, bPsic metal goods and tools. and 
which appears quite innocuous. But it is 
owned (again!) by Maflarel, and its base- 
ments become by night The Orc’s Whis- 
kers. Here, hard liquor is served; real 
d w m n  meads, brandies ftom Kara- 
meikos, mind-numbing substances from 
Glantri. Smoked and cured foods, sug 
ared fruits, pickled gerkins and fwh, and 
all manner of delicacies prc on the menu 

friendly, and a good place to hear gouip, 
especially from other cities and about 
business matters. ously introduced. 
37. The Stoneturner: The name derives 
from the shadow elves’ ability to move 
tunnels around - to turn them, as it is 
sometimes put. Miners from the Felestyr 
clan congregate here, and rumors of new 
soul crystal finds (and precious metals, 
but that’s a lot less important) often start 
from this tavern. Miners from the main 
Great Cavern mines also tend to visit here 
when in the City. The Stoneturner i 
rough and ready, but friendly enough. 

gender and hold hands without being 
married, even without having been prcvi- 

This is the place to meet the tiny mg- 
tag of unconventional, weird, misfit, 
miscreants who have enough money to be 
able to afford to indulge themselves here. 
It is a place where, notably, tales w told 
of other lands, lands with uces and dap- 
pled n rock and fierce 
hum 
SUG, 
p e  
des. They’re usually secq-hand, but 
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(subject to seasonal availability). Halfling 
pipeweed and worse is smoked. It is pwi-  
ble to sit n m  to an elf of the opposite 

imply that magic Gas something for a mi- 
nority to study, rather than something 
which should be studied very widely to 
maintain the defenses of the shadow 
elves. Variants on this argument have 
been used by the shamans to considerable 
effect over the centuries. 

The leading mag- of the City M not 
too unhappy with this. They have influ- 
ence on the King through Kamfkti (so 
they think) and they know that confront- 
ing the shamans would be a very bad 
move, so they just get on with their re- 
searches without making a big h e  out of 
it. 

This is where PC shadow elves (or even 
outsiders) should come to purchase new 
spells for their spdlbooks or to buy and 
sell minor magical items (potions, scrolls, 
and the like). Permanent magical items 

w never sold to outsiders, although they 
will be bought from them. Do not sell 
permanent magical items to shadow elf 
PCs (unless at outrageous prices): 
Yalfanprc prefers barter (on terms much 
to his ad&tage). 
41. Quadel’s Thaumaturgy: This is the 
alternative DIXC to buv. sell. and trade 
magid itcis. QUUI&I (profile in the 
“Among the Shadows” chapter) is an 
irascible old (757) elf-wizard of 18th 
level, always eager to buy or trade for un- 
usual magical items or magical wands. 
His home is a bewildering collection of 
curiosities inside: an embalmed kobold 
in a glass case, stuffed birds, a preserved 
bear’s paws, cases of geological samples, 
and all manner of bric-a-brac. 

In a city of nearly a quarter of a million 
shadow elves, there is ample room for you 
to add further locations and details. You 

wish to make a photocopy of the 
an on the inside cover (permission 

I* srmted to do this for personal use) and 
such additional locations in. Keep- 
rlda cards with short details of each 
ion is a us& way of retaining infor- 

mation about them at your fingertips. 
Also, when describing the City, draw 

the attention of the players to the sights 
and sounds. The markets prc busy with 
merchants talking, haulers unloading gi- 

and food into troughs for the panting, 
hungry beasts. Shadow elves wave g m -  
ings to each other as they moll along the 
spacious streets, and parties of young 
elves skip and jest on their way to the 
Temple. accompanied by a slightly har- 

ant SlUgS, ClWS KUrryhg to pour WPter 

wed  acolyte-teachet. 

CEMPLEOPRAFIE - 
The vast Temple of Rpfiel dominates 
Emple Square, rising to over 100 feet 
with mighty stalactites hanging down, 
like the pipes of some vast organ, almost 
to the public shrines and steps of this 
spectacular building. Sculpted from rock, 
with inlays of colored limestones, quartz 
and marble, the mosaic-decorated Tem- 
ple is a wonder to take the breath away. 

There are 7 levels of the Temple (halfof 





who aren't White Shamans). Porphyriel 
alone hns the magical keys to enter, al- 
though Randafien (a 19th-level male sha- 
man) has complexly.coded notes 
allowing him to work out how to enter, 
should any awful misfortune affect the 
Radiant Shaman. 

Exactly what does this place look like 
and what is being done here? It is full of 
humming, complex machinery which 
will be unlike anything the P G  have ever 
seen. The Spheres themselves arc bright 
globes with whirling crystals suspended 
inside them, and soul crystals can be 
found incorporated into the machinery in 
many ways. Metal cylinders, pipes, boil- 
ers, globes, supports and frames will fdl 
th is  huge area (the size of the Sixth h e 1  
itself). The Chamber of the Spheres is ac- 
tually a magical nuclear reactor, so it com- 

bines technological and magical 
principles, making it very strange. In ad- 
dition, it is built and shaped by elves, 
adding their aesthetics to it, so it looks 
strangely graceful and h o s t  eerie. Even 
a simple metal pipe here i s  anything but: 
it is fluted, decorated, etched, and 
sweeps in a gentle arc along its path. 

If you are going to have some kind of 
intrusion into this area, or a battle (if the 
P G  arc high level and not shadow elves, 
for example), you will need to keep in 
mind the specific &ccts of the Radiance 
on creatures (see "The Secrets of the Soul 
Crystals"). You should also keep in mind 
that every shadow elf in the City will try 
to prevent entrance here and will try to 
slay anyone who has intruded here. In the 
lnst resort, RPfel himself will appear in 
his mortal form to prevent irrcparable 

damage being done to this vital project. 
He will prefer persuasion to more direct 
methods of dealiig with intruders, but 
he will use spells in combat if he must, 
obviously avoiding area-damaging spells 
and using personally-disabling a n a h  
(maze, feeblemind, polymorph, disinte- 
grate, power words, ctc.). Similar princi- 
ples will guide shamans who must fight 
in defense of their temple. 

I 





water, so that a reduced crew of m r s  EM 
propel the boat along. Some 0 t h ~ ~  even 
have magical propulaion, only needing a 
h e h a n  wnvemt  with the right magi. 
cal command words to drive them along. 
The magical manufncnrc of such v ~ e l s  re- 
quires material ingredients from very IM 
aquatic monsters. so these bopw M both 
very IM and very expensive. 

GiaNt S l u ~ s  

s e d  (and &yf) p d e d  by - of gi. 
ant slugs from Halfanel‘s Haulage Co., 
which &rs the coach-travelling d t h y  elf 
thechanccofalururyservicc,pandcrcdto 
by a tough warfior.guntd coachman. The 
mt i 50gp per trip (the wach conveys but 
2500 cn weight). Among merchanw this k 
becoming seen PI a mnrk o f q l e  and prca- 
tip, but others think it is merely p m e h  
and waatcful. Halfanel. however, fmds 
booki 

likewise some of rhoK fmm the next para- 

dings, mion enwkrs, gclcinous cubes. 
(wild) giant slugs, giant leeches. grey oozes, 
ochre jellies and similar horrors. M M ~  
“black“ puddings here M actually gray 
ad awk-mlorcd ad rill n~prLe if*&- 
ingfrom c a m d a p  5 io 6 (iafmvLioa 
w n  won’t be mbjcet to such wprir. of 
WUISC). 

In orher temina, wmmon momen in- 

grnph). P k may bedded b k k  pud- 

Giant slugs M not terribly fast, but they 
aren’t a,q slow PI one might chink, and they 
M fairly reliable. They do not actually carq 
londc - these slip OR too easily - but the 
M tmiaed to pull sleds or coaches wher 
harncscd. apVel ram for giant slugs PI 
given below. 

Giant slugs can d y  be SI 
overloaded, so it i capecinlly ’ 
to have them carrying too m 
travel rate in mila per day it o n e - W a  
their n o d  speed in k t  per turn. A 
slug with n o d  encumbrance uav 

Giant dugs need 10 elf-dags 
food per day to keep going, and 
will cat m i a  for a couple of days 
something better &ma& or th 
continue! Grazing in a fungal fo 
hour will give them enough food for on 
day, and small villages dong primary trave 
routa will usually have enough tmh g i ~  
slug food for d e .  Giant slugs plao need at 
leut 1 gallon of water per hit die per day. 
They secrete a lot of slime, &er all. 

s lUc;nUNN€R CoacOes - 
An innovation cumntlg causing much de. 
bate among the shadow elves is the charter 
hirc service h m  the City ofthe Stam to Lo- 

‘&bk 2. Jhal&ad Y-at Rnta Pble - G h t  Slw 

BMunbnoec ( P a  prr -1 (Pccc prr r o d )  (pac Pa R o d )  
u p  to 2000 cn 60 20 40 o m c w e  - - 
2001-2400 cn 40 13 27 
2401-2750 20 7 13 If M obrcndc u encountered, roll Idlo and 
2751-3000 cn 10 3 7 check pble 3 w determine its efiecf on 
3001 cn and more 0 0 0 uavcl. If the travellers M on a primary 

they M on aartiaq route. add +1 to the Gmt dugs don’t run! This i about PI fast PI they EM go when they’re really m d .  
dice roll. 

miles per day. I 

those from the ltts below. 
In aquatic enco~ntem, travellers may 

meet cold-water pitanha, giant  pois so^^) 
frogs. giant cadii, giant amoebas. giant 
eels. frerhUnter d m ,  f y m l a .  water 
wirda, and other creatures. 

which M wet or damp, but not 
actually aquatic, aome ofthe same ucanucs 
(the amphibians) may be encountered (and 

Thw need to be plvcd arrfullg by rhc 
DM PI designed ~IICQUII~CH ntber than 
“wandering monr(er” enwunters. Shadow 
elf pauol~, watcha, tunnel re-routing, arc 
d d- to kCCP aorg h d  amy 
h m  their heartlands. W g c  1poupc of hu- 
ma no id^ sirnply m r  makc it thmugh: 
they M stymied by tUt-n;tctinl rhdoa 
elves cnling off all mechob ofiagccu. So, 
uavelkr eDcouILIM should be with d 
group ofhumanoida who may have slipped 
the net (the =will be apected m report 

In 

N o d  Speed Encounter Speed Runniug Speed* this to the m y  PI soon PI pobtiblc!). 

’ IOUW. NbUM - 1  fmm the dkC d. If 



navel aNb WqilaNce 

nbk 3. ‘Ikvcl owed 
D10 R d  
1-5 Slows travel time 
6-9 Delays travel time 
0 Prevents travel 

An obstacle which slows travel time reduces 
movement rate by I O %  for 1 hour along a 
primary route, Id2 hours along a secondary 
route, and ld6 + 1 hours along a tertiary 
route. The obstacle is one which doesn’t ac- 
tually stop the traveller moving but forces 
him to slow down. Examples would be: a 
rockfd which has scattered debris widely 
along a Nnnel but not blocked it, a boat in 
trouble, half-sunk in the water, around 
which other boats must make their way ex- 
tremely d y ,  weak seismic effects (caus- 
ing everyone to slow travel from caution!), 
and the like. Clnrly, the exact nature -.:’I 

depend on the termin and the type of I( 
An obstacle which delays travel __ 

holds up travel for Id2 hours along a pri- 
mnry route, Id3 hours along a sccon&ty. 
m t e ,  and ld6+1 hours along a t h  
route. The traveller is forced 
boat is hauled out of the 
fallen row of stalactites is 
while the CMW of a dead purp 
shovelled up, and so on. The d 
some but not outrageous. 

A delay which prevents travel is signifi- 
cantly more serious. Here, a tunnel wall has 
colla sed, the ceiling of a waterway has 
cave1 in, bmds of marauding humanoids 
have demolished a passage, tunnels arc cur- 
rently being re-routed to thwan intruders, 
and so on. The DM should detetmine how 
long it will take to remove such an obsude. 
Of coum, the travellers may not even be 
certain just how big an obstacle is (is the 
t ~ ~ e l  blocked for 50 feet ot just 10)). Skills 
such as Know Termin, Mapping. and the 
like can allow the P G  to fmd a way around 
the obstacle in reasonable time (converting 
the block into a lengthy delay) if the rele- 
vant ability check is made. 

Ob& B&cr on Travd 

CemaiN Cypes 
The modifiers to move rates and encounters 
given above arc for travelling dong tunnels, 
pwpges and wpteiways. These rules don’t 
apply to skipping along the tops of fungi, 
ledge-ho ing in confmed spaces, unusu- 
ally mu 8 y or unsafe ternins, volcanic 

shafts and the like, although you can use 
the NICS above as guidelines for adapting 
for use in such places. In particular, when 
you‘re plugged into dungeon.adventure 
mode, use standard encountet checks. 

Skill C!beck# 
Skill chccka shouldn’t be used for normal 
travel (except perhaps for Mapping if PG 

P 
in Losetrel (currently five), New Grunland 
(currently five), and Alfmyr (currently 
three). All are technicdly subject to the Ra- 
diant Genenl (Gornfiele) who in turn is 
subservient to the King and the Shamans. 

Serving the generals are a number of sen- 
ior officers. The elves have a long. poetic 
name for them and it is easier to call them 
Captains for our purposes. Each Captain is 
at leas 7th level, and the most distin- 
guished captain is loth level (Attack Rank 
E), awaiting promotion to genenl. There 
are some 280 captains in the army, of whom 
half arc in the City of Stln and environs, a 
quarter in other cities, and a quarter out in 
Watches: a few will be adventuring at any 
given time. 

Junior officers, Sergeants, must be of 3rd 
level at least. The highest-level Sergeant is 
currently 9th level (and awaiting promo- 
tion). There arc close to 1,000 sergeants in 

3 0  

the standing army, with some 300 in the cit. 
ies and the others in Watches and Patrols. 

The remaining 7,000 or so members of 
the standing army ate referred to 16 ‘sol- 
diers’ (which is olso the generic for the en- 
tire body of the army, of course). Thee are 
elves of 1st to 4th level of experience for the 
most part, with a small number of 5th and 
6th level types who are not very intelligent 
and thus make better soldiers than officers. 

Members of Special Services (tunnel 
shapers, gravity artillery, air force, the Sec- 
ond %adow) arc dealt with k-* *-. 

A Watch is a powerful guard of shadow 
elves placed by a tunnel network which is 
known to lead to dangerous places. Tunnels 
leading to surface lands, to the Land of the 
Red Sun (this is a well-kept secret!), to lain 
f dangerous monsters, to the Warrens, and 

he like will all have a Watch placed upon 
&em. A Watch consists of a Captain and a 

iers of levels 3-4, 20 soldiers of levek i- 
Snake or Serpent (see “The Second 
” below) and a tunnel shaper. 
sessions and skills of such a Watch 

fully selected by the miliary au- 
..iorities. The group will be well equipped 
with magic (see “Equipping Watches” be- 
low), and skills such as Signalling, the com- 
bination of Blind Shooting and Rapid Firc, 
Hide in Shadows (for ambushes), and gen- 
e n l  stealth and combat skills will be highly 
represented. Tough soldiers are selected for 
Watch duties. There will dways be at least 
two officers with teleport spells or xrolls 
able to notify centnl military authorities ifa 
major peril or attack is taking place. 

Patrols arc rather lighter duties. The= are 
routine affairs along well-travelled routes, 
although they can be a little riskier when 
precautionary patrols (e.g., by a 
where a monster was sighted a wh 
M p e d .  Along secondary routes, 
any point more than 12 miles from a VI 

dong any route, minor patrols are in 
tion. A Sergeant will command 2-4 
of levels 3-4. and 4-6 soldiers of 
Major patrols are undertaken 
main arterial waterways (and 
and the primary routes close by v 
major patrol, a Sergeant of level 
commands 2.1 soldiers of levels 3-4 and 11- 

:cant (or two Sergeants of levels 5-8), 10 

i 
t 
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momr interesting Icpnd that crops 
ip from time to time is the legend of 
the shadow elves. This fpcc supposedly 
inhabits the region of the Broken 

:h arc said to Live undcrgro 
go &cad, laugh if you want. 
M learons iim to be Icpmed, 

at’s better, you little quirt. NOW, 
of you, I’m gonna tell you how 
and feprlcss and full of c- 
uh, bravcywrdPdk.hknor 

;wive M prey to dl mpaner ofmon- 

pore &gad evidence. 

nrruiaia that the forest e& do not. 
besides the shormes~ oftheir ti-. The 
c h w c  arc fnmilipt with arc known for 

llleshadowelwbeuPyaevrrPlchar- "periodically 
mi-. bnnishing 
ever, having the 
p m .  

ere t Jxy  goq. a city, bt~t 

course I know we’re com- 
I’m pm ofthc ~ I C & -  

t you be more like your 
t listen to your OM man? 

knows we’re co&@, 



The chief says that we’ll have the ad This ia just the time when ch+ abpdon In their cave, they gors par& for 
uc s$d o€ their tunnel, but the chief 

weapon so’s wc can sneak 
0 I don‘t h o w  what the 
I knew it wouldn’t be a sc- 

soonce we S n e n L p t  the pards, we 
fqhr  &thm gkant flyin’ rrptile~ 
ZF. But we’re gonna have a d 

e for that, so the chief 

xt now, woukl it Wart-ba~? 

valltpge the whole fight ’cas the shadow 
elves aren’t so smart like the the elves 
wot live in the woods, or they wouldn’t 
be unnerground. ’ocbssat Wan-bag? 
Yeah, yeah, we live unnuground, 1 
knows that, but we don’t live so fat un- 
orground as wot che shadow elm do, 
now do we? Do we? Look at me when 

.- ._. 
kdy)  Oh d by the 

-----,don’t tab too bad a 
brother bein’ such a nitwit, he’s 
adopted anyway. Found him lyin’ in a 
cave, I did, and brung him home jua: 
like he was one of my own. Now on 
and don’t worry about yes old dad, I 

y shadow elf around. 

A mother elfin AWeim t& a aurioo- 
nry tale to her p n g  son: 

Come here at once Mendad! How dare 

make her cry! And don’t you cell me 
wicked lies and soy you didn‘t touch 
her! It’s well past your bed fime anyway 
so get up M this branch immediately! 
If you don’t stop being wicked, the 
shadow elves wil l  come and take you 
away and then you’ll be sony! 

pull littie Shpresa’~ pig-tnils and 

elves d o  come around lookin for 
naughty chddren, too. They’re &and 
slim, and white as mummy’s best robe. 
And they have such big eon. d the 
better tohearthe btcathingofmughty 

at them. They’re very, very quiet and 

could be up here befan you could get 
put little head under the p h !  

They can hide almost anywhere, 
they‘re so quiet and sneaky. “hey are so 
sneaky, they can evcn hide in your 
shadow and then pop out and get you! 
That’s why they are called shadow 
elves. And they carry special bags they 
put little children in. They h w  special 
magic on then, so that m  oil^ outside 
mn hear the liak elves ayiag as the 

ow elves cprrg them &eo their ter- 
dens. Isn’t that awful? You’re 
you made the littlc girls cry now, 

You’re not so brave now 
lvesnncomingtogctyou! 
they do with little elves? 

Well, they do d som of things with 
them. Somctima they steal little ehrcs 
and put their own horribk babies in 
their place, just like the cuckoos do. Of 
W l l M ~ C S P n d d h t h C  
dj&rence, but the shndow dvesvG too 
Wickednnd too foolish torcdinthot, 
so they Enp brhging their change. 
lings. The)! arc drepdful to their own 
babies. ney leave many of thcii own 
babies om 10 die in the a& p k u  
they live in, damp 4 cold and dark 
below the ground, just like srinky 
dwarves. Just bccaurc thctr bsbier make 
too much wk or aren’t dcverewugh. 
h ’ t  that terrible? Some &ea say that 
the shadow elves sacrifice and a t  little 
babies, and pdmps they ncnl away 
naughty young elves to cat them too! 

They don‘t just take any naughty lit- 
tkclf“&yespaiPllglikenrtakeaway 
little Iim who pretend not to have done 
naughty things. The shadow el- are 
te& liars and deceivers them I. 

little elves asleep in their kds, so &cy 
know which tree8 to chunkr  up togct 

they can shimmy up a tree a0 fast they 



fl pises to hide when they’re 
loolung for little elves, and sometimes 
they even pretend to be proper elves 
when they go spying! They PIC spying 
for little liars they can kidnap and bring 
up in their horrible gloomy homes to be 
liars and deceivers like they arc and you 
wouldn’t wanr to grow up like that. 
would you? 

And what awful places they live in! 
They arc so wicked that they have to 
live miles below the ground. They 
never see the sun or the stars at night, 
they never feel the summer breeze on 
their skins, and everything is cold and 
damp. They eat raw mushrooms all day 
and then they have slugs for dinner, 
just like those dirty dwarves your father 
is always telling you about! Every little 
boy and girl has to eat up all their slugs 
so, if they take you away, you’ll have to 
get used to them. Just think of 
icky sluggy slime on your spoon 
over your plate, yeeugh! 

So you see, my little wmior who ia so 
brave he pulls the girls’ hair, the wicked 
ahadow elves arc out in the woods now. 
They have come up from holes in the 
ground in Stalkbrow, that terrible place 
where nobody goes. They are hiding in 
the shadows waiting for night to come, 
so it’s dark and quiet, and then they 
willmcctandlookattheirspecialbooks 
where they write down all the naughty 
things naughty little elves have done. 
Then they will come gliding along the 
grodnd or rustling in the branches, so 
quiet and soft that wen the birds do 
not hear them. They will be listening 
for the breathing of wicked children 
and then they will look in their books 
again to make absolutely sure! 
Hush, hush, that’s enough now. 

Daddy won’t really let them get you. 
He’s out with the wnnmnstcr himself 
tonight inspening the watch, and ow 
brave folk will keep the shadow elves 
away. They uied to invade us once be- 
cause they m t e d  all of lovely Allhcim 
for their own! But they were enailv 
beaten, because they’re wicked 

sneaky instead of strong and brave like 
good elves are, just like little Mendaril 
will grow up to be if he doesn’t pull 
piptails. There, you’re 111 tucked in 
and safe now, little sleepy-head. 
Now. I wonder what your father’s go- 

ing to cook me for dinner? 

An old d d o f  rhe Syrkl~sr clan of 
Rockhome speaks to cousin. a merchant 
rradhg for ores: 

bu’ve heard tales of these shadow 
lvcs over in Smneeeft then, have you? 
knmph. Well, you seem sure they’re 
d nonseax, e lm down mints and 
iuchlike.Non,ifyou’llbesogoodasto 
oreak me out some of that wad of 
Wardlystone Amber Shag you had from 
*he halfling, I’ll fd me pipe and tell 

Remember those gold nuggets my 
lad Gunthan mld you last time you was 
here? Aye, pod quality they were, and 
yes, it is unusual to find them so pure 
hereabouts. That’s because they didn’t 
come from hereabouts. They was 
traded to us by shadow elves, upon my 
life they was. Ah, it’s good weed this, 
*em little critters down in the Shires 
teals a dwarfs honest gold but they 

sows how to grow a good bwy. 
Oh you want to know more now do 

you? Only a minute ago, you were sure 
it was all nonsense. Well then, perhaps 
I’ll reU you a little. Met them by acci- 
dent, really. I was chasing down a good 
vein of silver, so I thought. I had my 
rapping hanuner and picks and I had 
the sniff of the ore in my nostrils, that I 
did. I knew where I was and nothing 
was going to surprise me, not even as 
far below as I’d ventured. So I thought. 
I’d just sat down to some of the wife’s 
pies for lunch when I saw myself sur- 
rounded by a dozen ofthem with c~s8- 
bows. 

Well, all I could do was be civil. lhll 
and pale they were, and completely si- 
lent. They had huge ears - much big- 
ger than them tree-lovers down in 

ou something, mister know-it-all. 

Alfheim - and their eyes never 
blinked, they seemed to look right 
through me, big as saucers they were. 
Then they sort of chittered to each 
other. They had very squeaky voices, a 
bit like bats. Well, no, maybe I’m mag- 
gerating, but they were very squeaky. I 
seen one of them raise his croasbow 
nearer to my throat and I swear I 
thought I was a goner. 

So I took a chance and held out my 
bag to ’em, with the top being un- 
packed seeing as how I’d got a nice goat 
and apple pie out for lunch. One of 
’em takes it and pulls out my bottle of 
becr, Burgland’s Best Old Peculiar Ale. 
They didn’t drinkthestuff, theydidn’t 
seem to care for the smell at all. They 
upped it away, what sacrilege! They 
didn’t say much, and they hardly made 
a sound. Silent as the grave, and as true 
as I’m sitting here now they half-looked 
as ifthey’d stepped out of graves, bein’ 
so pale and thin and all. Bless us, but 
they‘d ha’ done better to cat the ie I 
had lcft than look at the bottle of L er. 
I never did see anything with so littfe 
flesh to cushion its bones. 

Well, they took a few things they had 
a liking for, and they give me a little 
pouch. Beautiful thing, really, made of 
very fme silk with a thong of leather of 
sorts to pull it shut. The missus s t i l l  has 
it; fme silk but very tough. I wish I 
could get some more of it, but they 
don’t trade for it. Anyway, I was pmty 
keen on the gold nuggets inside it. First 
of a bunch ofdeliverics. I gets my lad to 
sell some too, away from here, not to 
get too many rumors spread about. But 
as they gave me the gold, they gimme a 
warning. One of them showed me a 
great gem around its neck, and shook 
io head. They pointed to me, to the 
gem, and shook their heads. I guessed 
they didn’t want me taking any of their 
gems thereabouts, and I ain’t chanced 
my luck on that since, I can tell you. 
But I’ve been back, staying a safe dis- 
rmrr and PIC’YC Anne lid- *=.ling & 
S 



I had to learn what they liked and 
what they would give in return. I rprcly 
sce hem. They leave special messages 
for me in code, using rod0 and stones 
and suchlike. Now I'll not be telling 
you an* about that, I'm t h e m  as 
tradeswith 'em, but1 began m respect 
them. Theykwwstheirwayinthetun- 
nek and passage, and they know the 
ways of rock and stone, gem and ore. 
They gives me gold and silver, &er- 

ent d at different times, and I never 
know w h a  I'll be getting next. They 
seem to leave it to me to kave them 

ing me to be fair with them. WeU, it's a 
strange thing, I'd never be one to ppps 
up a chance to swindle a pointy-ears but 
thm's something a little bit mange in 
away Ican'tcxplainaboutthaefcllers. 
They ain't the sync. So I taka down 
g h ,  and I found they like them Yla- 
NP(II spices, and good Lniva too. And 

things they want of equal due,  m- 

one OI cwo other things. but I ain't giv- 

ing away my trading sectro to p u .  

t take it into your 
head m f d  out whenI've been down 

thing, but if you ever took a fancy 
somewhere other than where they 
wanted to uade with you, you might 
come to aveq nasty end. B o  fpr dwn 

didn't know if1 should haw wen what was somewhere ova with them godk 
fdid,andifthcgdidn'twantmefo hcathcnaizrudrinGtonni,'hNtiiLe 

tdddetoputan What? All a drtnm from tmdrin' 
wacky bacq? Well tell d n ~  rhhr mister 

that not far from smutbri&es: ifthemdmdoyeIvcswa 
where they leave their gold for barter, p d m m ,  how did I get chis hugcnug 
rhm'sthesmeuofspider. Irrdtonthey gerI'maboutto~~puatapriceyou 
~ ~ u P i n t h e d ~ d ~ o r ~ -  can't&? 



16 o f k k  1-2 (thk iS the mPin Cnmph- 
ground for t&bg new d u ) .  W, ei- 
rha type of P a d  will have a .wcond 

job, and pcr*bly a Caw doing 1 i$ru of 
@specth,. PinaHy. any Patrol h q a  5% 
h a  of having a SmLC or WPrchcr ofthe 
Sccand Shndow accompnying it. 

auippiNki watctm - 

serlepnt,of3rdkrrcd. a i u o i n e c t r n t h e  

miacllaneow magial items, M the DM 
sees fit, but nothing excessive (minor 
wands, a ring ofpmtcctim, a dicplnnr 
clod. a ring dinvisibiliiry, cu.). 

Ordinary s~ldien will not haw magical 
itcma unlcsc they M at leaat 2nd I d .  At 
and a b  thin lml ,  allow each a 10% 
chance per 1-1 for having a rpngical mod, 
the m e  chance for magic armor md 
shield, and a 20% chance aX 1-2 rpriw, 

InaUcprr,adjustthelcvdoftheite~ 
to the luength of the cold&. A humble 
2nd-lcvcl elf /sdt going to h v c  a riag of 
spell mmng, wishes. or X-my viaion. nor a 
weird magical itern litc an undamca boat. 

urfulmagicjnrm.SIMdPrd~eiadlpin 
mil ,  sword. qld light cro5sbow. 
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-der to glide just u n k  thc gravity I_-. 

md ducctthemisri*u itprccthnwgh 

'a map with a telckineairlpcll is wpilpbk 
.a Id the rock into the catapult. Half of 

ners," each with a ring of reletin&. and 
then have 2-round reload rimea. 

the gravity cprppults pnually have "gun- 





the spcUcaner appear nbrolutely identical 
to the sumunding stone. While the stone 
crented is but 1 inch thick, it mponda to all 
n o d  tests (n ping with a hammer, etc.) 

ssnuh it down or work it with cools, or the 
use of a spell such as detect magic will rrvenl 
the stone door for what it is. 

The mne door is created at the rate of 40 

Finally, the spellcaster only can pass 
chmugh the stone door for a period of time 
&et the spell casting if it were a n o d  
door (taking 1 round to “open”); this dun- 
tion is 1 day per level of the spellcaster. Af- 
ter this rime, the stone door resists such 
bypi+n. 

as if it wete XI z ‘d rock. Only attempts to 

square feet per level of the spell c w r .  

This subtle organization is a complex and 
fme intrigue. The essence ofmatters is this: 
all shadow elves know that there is a Second 
Shadow organization. They believe it to be 
a gmup ofshadow elves skilled in the am of 
concealment and spying who mot out in- 
truders into the shadow elf Ian&. That is, 
the functions of the Second Shadow M 
purely defensive. 

Matters M more complex than this. 
There is one branch of the Second Shadow 
which has precisely thcrc functions, and this 
brpnd, is described in this chapter. How- 
ever. there is M almost entirely separates 
parallel organization within the Second 
Shadow - the Serpent’s Byes. These 
shadow elves M the network of spies and 
i n f o t ~ ~ ~ ~ t s  who keep the King posted on 
developmenu in MP( of the srufpce world 
and they pko keep M eye on “subversive” 
elements in the shadow elf lands. 

The “legirimpte” Second Shadow is ac. 
cepted as a d&ble. necessary part of 
shadow elf life, even though the members 
of this organization cultivate a secretive, 
furtive image. But a h o r  no one suspecu 
the existence of a deeper intrigue below this 
group’s activities. ”he "legitimate" Second 
Shadow is M excellent meen for the deeper 
inttigucs ofthe “hidden” Second Shadowl 
The w e d  head of the Sccond Shadow 

(both branches) is the Peathered Serpent, 
who always haa a taken name, fording hk 
fpmilvname (and family) to take up hit po- 
sirion. Currently chic is Xatapechtli. who is 

detailed in the “Shadow Elws in Other 
Lands” chapter. 

Below the Feathered Serpent M the Ser- 
pents, elves of 9th and higher level; below 
them. the Snakes, elves of 7th and higher 
level; and f i r d y  Wauhers, elves of 5th and 
higher level. Elves below Jth level arc not 
recruited into the Second Shadow. Elves of 
noted devoutnesl (to Rnfkl!) are never re- 
cruited into the Second Shadow at all. 

There are ce~tain minimum require- 
ments for recruitment into the Second 
Shadow. For recruitment into either 
branch, a shadow elf must have M Intelli- 
gence score of 13 or better. For d u n e n t  
into the “legitimou” Second Shadow. a 
shadow elfmust haw a Dexterity score of 13 
or bencr. Por tecruitment into the “covert” 
Second Shadow. the Byes ofthe Serpent, a 
shadow elf muat have a C h h a  score of 13 
or better. 

Members of the “legitimate” second 
Shadow will have &ills from the following 
list: Know terrain. Mapping, Orientation in 
Caves, S b . l i n g , M g ( I ) ,  Bnvety W), 
Alecrcncp. Climbing, Hear Noise, Hide in 
Shadows. Ledge Hopping, Move Silently, 
Rope Use (D). A vnripnt of the Snares (I) 
skill is often possessed, allowing the elf to 
set u i p w k .  depdfnlls. and similar alerting 
t I. 

... . . 1 -  4. f ’ . .  
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Ah, these elves will have spch andlor 
magic items fmm the following general ac- 
w: inv%bili% ES€! detection magic, fly- 
ing (fast return to base!), and 
polymophhg. Second Shadow spylacovrs 
on wauhlduty patml will also haw magical 
items which allow them to ovemm ene- 
d e s  rapidly: they will often be supplied 
with crossbow bolts coated with a fungal 
poison which will paralyze enemies. A mv- 
ing rhrmv versus Poison will negate this ef- 
fcct, but even ifthe save is made the enemy 
will be n&ned as by a slow spell ( m m  of 
h e )  for 2-J mu& &et the &ktd miC- 
sile strikes. 

Second shadow scout/spia do not RCPI 

MY kind of armor to keep them as &IC- 

moving and silent as possible. To compen- 
sate for this, efforts M made to equip them 
with protections such as dirpl.rrr do&, 
rings ofprotection, rode ofpqrhg, de- 
finder swords, and the like. 
Members of the scoutinglrpying Sccond 

Shadow arc pko trained in luring spiders. 
Using special potions sometima with a 
meat bait (a slain humanoid), spiders M 
attracted into the area. The spiders arc used 
to KM off intruders and to d e n  any 
groupwhichisdere&dtoforceentrancc 
to the deeper tunnek and ppcsnges whete 
the shadow elves lie in wait for them. . . 

c 



The realms of the shadow elves hold un- 
usual flora and fauna in addition to the 
better-known varieties. Here, “mon- 
sters” are detailed after more passive 
species. 

PUNGI - - 

The shadow elves have documented over 
200 species of fungi in the fungal forms, 
but only a minority of these are of impor. 
tance. These are the following: 

Blackspore: These “traditional” 
mushroom-shaped fungi produce heavy 
black spores which are valued as flavoring 
and in preparing mi, the preserved 
food of the shadow elves. 

Darksnap: These are dangerous u 
considered under Monsters below, b 
are still prized by the shadow elves b 
cause giant slugs have a tvle for t h a t  

krmon: This medium-size fun@ 
when young is the standard foo 
for giant slugs; older, bigger p 

fresh, the stem can be “tapped” (lii 
rubber tapping) and the sap slow 
drawn off. A single plant (only smi 
ones, up to 6-8 feet, give good sap) c% 
yield up to ld6 pints of this sap. The sap 
is useful as slug food, as a sealant or glue 
if reduced by gentle simmering, and is 
part of the secret recipe used by spider 
hunters in their business. It is also used 
in the preparation of skinwing oil, the 
substance used for rubbing down 
skinwings at the stables. 
Shaman: One small capped fungus has 

a pattern of pendulous gills which appear 
vaguely like the mark of the shaman. This 
edible fungus is greatly prized and is al- 
ways given to the temple for the shamans 
to eat. Discovery of a significant cluster of 
these rare fungi is taken as a g d  omen. 

Strider Pungus: This huge fungus is 
known to the ora by the name of “Big- 
giz” (see GAZ 10, The Om of Thmnr). The 
shadow elves call it strider fungus baause 
of the amazing growth rate of this huge 
flat-top fungus compared with mFt other 

species. One fandful d e  told to children 
was that the fungi could walk, and moved 
around when no one was looking. It was 
the only way to explain how it suddenly 
appeued, as it seemed to the elves. The 
Strider Fungus is impomrnt because of its 
thick and fibrous hollow trunk. This is 
used in cheap, temporary COIMNC~~OIIS 

around the dries ho t  inside them) and in 
the p r e  ommunities. 

given to the staple 

can be treated 1s having 1 HD, with 1-8 
hp depending on size, but they have no 
effective attacks. 

M4Mo1p3 Gounb - - 
o f  the many plants the elven wizards 
brought from the surface, this is the most 
enigmatic. The memory gourd is actually 
a thickly-rinded, spineless cactus which 
was altered magically so it could survive 
on a “diet” of mineralized wafer and a 
little organic matter - a few drops of 
blood. The wizard who altered it had 
many of his family murdered in human. 
oid raids and his emotions seem to have 
affected the plant, which became widely 
kept for the beauty of its single white 
flower, produced annually. The plant 
seems to respond to the emotions of the 

elves, and changes color from pale yellow 
(fpgu days) to pale green (ne &ti days), 
being otherwise of an intermediate 
shade. Since the slaughter of 448 BC, the 
memory gourds kept in the City of Stars 
have always flowered on the anniversary 
day - Nmes 2 - and the flowers are 
usually plucked and taken to the temple 
steps on the commemoration of that 
d r e a  rmsswe. 

Many small, inoffensive reptiles live in 
the tunnels and caves of the shadow elf 
lands. Long evolution underground has 
made many of them very unusual by the 
standards of surface dwellers. Perhaps 
none is as odd as the skitterling. 

Skitterlings are small lizards, up to 18 
inches in length, and about half of their 
body length is taken up by a long, slender 

At the end of this tail is afan of very 
almost translucent, webbed skin. 
e base of its tail is a pair of oil- 

g glands. It is the tail which 
the skitterling so prized by the 
elves. The tail skin is used to 

0th of exquisite fineness, used for 
decorative purposes. The oil of the glands 
is an important element in several al- 
chemical preparations. Firnafel “Six- 
hand’ ofLoscucl is known to use it in hs 
special preparations (see ”Among The 
Shadows”). 

However, catching skitterlings isn’t 
easy. They move quickly (90’ (30’)) and 
can readily hide in the narrowest rock 
crevices. Their precious tails M ruined by 
over-aggressive actions on the pan of 
hunters, of course. And they can walk on 
water. Their bones arc lightly caldfied 
and hollow, and they are very light any- 
way despite their apparent size. Their 
webbed feet are very large, and they 
move faster on the surface of water than 
they do on land (Move 150’ (50‘) on wa- 
ter). They exploit the surface tension of 
water to “skitter along,” as the elves put 
it. Watching a skitterling skitter along the 
water of a placid river is a delight to a 
shadow elf. Their sinuous movements 
and rapid speed combine grace and &I- 
ciency with a very unusual ability. 



SmQBlaNt- 
The giant slugs tamed and bred by the 
ahadow clwa M distantly related to the 
wild m o m n  documented in the W 
DMs Book (p.38). They M notably 
smaller, being usually 10-15 feet in 
1ength.Theyhaw 1-8HD.deprndiaSoa 
age, mow at 20'per round, and they do 
not have my acid attack. Itattacked, 
haw a bite attack, whkh Lwdmdh 
fecmal (Dmg ld4). They do miat 
m p o n  damage Y detailed for the Giant 
Slug in the Maam DM'a Book. 

Giant dugs M wed both as bcasta of 

9 

burden md for food. Their "milLine" is 

elves to reflect theit &me far under- elwa hvc de;;loaed consam& di&r- 
ground. T h w  crcnnues will be di&rent 
from their surface-dwelling rclativca in 

ent abilities, m b l y  Qucme and pccu- 

rate infravision. Their abilities and 

c 

PeLl YP 
1 150'(W) 3 
1 ' '  lno"(60') " ,  3 

10 120' (40') 120' (40') 1 
i-6 90' (30') 1SO' (SO') 1 



small mouth ringed with w M y  rbprp 

ualsensc,ithaacnodarkp&xsw$w: 
eyer “should” be, which it ura for tbcr- 
mal sensing. 

tccrh and, while tbc bps IIO vu- 

ter will not need to make another for the 
duration of the combat. 

Find5 the Bonelcn haa P final attack 
upon its death. When sldn (& bys  
special attack such aa a Disinregmre 
spell), the horror’, head ardm bpck, the 
monster wtiths frantically and utters a 
mcaming gutgk. and then iu body liter- 

gaoa and acidic slimc crplock in a 20’ 
ndiu8, inflkting 6d6 points of acid dam- 
age on d i n  the area of&. A s~* 
thm PJ. Dragon Breath wU hslw t h ~  
damage. Ar the DM‘r option, magic 
item carried by P G s h d d  k sukrenble 
to thin acid. Saving chrons vu. Ihpgon 
B& can be mndc foruncb kmr wkh a 
+lbonluper+lof&-t. 

ally exploder. Its disgdng inamrl or. 

Skinwings arc usually flown with har- 
n e w  keeping the shadow eff rider W y  
on the beast’s back. Sometimesa d 
saddle with a mounted swivelling cross- 
bow is w d .  

Skinwings do become partial ’to indi- 
vidual riders if the s m e  shadow elf (or 
anyone else) rides them regularly and to 
the exclusion of other riders. The older 
the skinwing gets, the more brained 
this habit becomes: the massive 
skinwings ridden by King Telemon and 
General Gprpfoele, for example, refuse t- 
accept any other. Should either ‘of thn 
riders be slain, his skinwing wouM pin 
to death fod ia master within a few week 
A young skinwing uained to pccept 
rider, though. could be cajoled do 
with some tasty tidbita and a little cod 
sationd mPgic, although, then’s not 
great deal gne CM say to a creature wjii 
htelligencc‘ this low. No d e s  Pri n 
for skinwing readiness to accept I 

rider. ff a PC is trying to get a skin 
accept him, the DM should 4 
ten SO that he  wU have to work h 
persuade che ornery critter to le# h 
on its back! 

Armor C l w  
Hit Dice: 10.. 
Mow: 60’ (20’) 
Attacks: 1 bite + special 
Damage: ld1014116 or 6d6 . 
No. Appearing: 1 
Save M: Fighter: 10 
Mode: 10 
aersUre Typc: Nil 
Alignment: Chaotic 
Intelligence: 7 
XP value: 2,500 

The h e l e s  is a horrific momer, fir 
more dangdrous than its appearance 
+ht nrg (h a diatanej. The 
h n a d  n d i n g  m a  than a 
d y  ydowwmn maggat of vast she, 
up to 15 feet long. Its movhneM ia a 
peristaltic writhing in the acidic StLne it 
SO freely secrets. At the front end is a 

D 

J 
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DaRkSNap 
h r C I p L I : 6  
Hit DKc: 1-4 
Move: 10’ (3’) 
Attacks: 1 snap 
Damage: ld6 
NO. Appearing: Id8 
Saw as: Fighter: 1 
Morale: 7 
?tMurr Typc: Nil 
Alignment: Ne~upl  
Intclligmx 3 
XP Value: aa HD 

The Darksnap ka fungus which tnka its 
form and cotor from i o  background. It 
can &e out an erictcnee on rock (most of. 
tenbyawaterwurre)oc pswitising 
othu hngi, It u capable 2 k i h g  d 
repdler and rats with its rnrp and d l  

uuicnu6rom*de- 

fersa -1pmdtytoallhitpnddpmrllr 
rob, and an additional - 2  pcaaltytobit 
rolls with any two-handed weapon 
(which Indudes dl forms of bod).  

There w WOIS of huge dprhnapa 
deep witbin the Pomt of Spidnr, *hkb 
arc SJ .=OfIBona that they cur nm limbr 
and even a w a l h  na&u humanoids 
such aa &balds, MflingS, and chnncr 
whole. No one h~ ey(x km .Meto p ~ p  
vide dirrcc evidmce that aud! mwnn 
fungi 



AMON 
Many of the following non-player charac- 
ten I N F O )  have been mentioned in the 

a Appcamxc: Gnrafncle is nearly PI Mu 
ob his knn at 5’ 7“. and he is muxular 

prcc;ding ;en; others appear in later sec- 
tions of this booklet. They arc arranged 
here in thm groups. First is King Tele- 
mon and major personalities within the 
circles of power among the shadow elm. 
Senior shamans ue included here. Sec- 
ond, two Immorrnls of c c n d  impor- 

F i y ,  some allegedly lesser lights ue 
considered - including the daredevil 
Sixhand of he t re l ,  the famous spider 
hunter, and other colorful characters. 

Only the most important magic item 
arc given. Others may be added, but 
don’t give characters of relatively low 
level bags full of magic items. 

tance to the story of the shadow elves. 

and lithe Tor his 554 years of age. He is 
fairly ostentatious in wearing only white 
clothing. He keeps his hair short- 
cropped. His outstanding physical fea- 
turc is his “sleeves of flesh.” His arms 
were both severed at the elbow by an en- 
emy bearing a sword with the dicing 

crated with the 

esc Mob of scpll tusu 

moved by ma@ and many rhispc 
they M indeed the “slcncs offled 

leifel W M  an mccptiody pro 
ria from his earliest days. Blase Y“ with 
stature and a c e p t i o d  nrrngrh. his keen 
mind showed a ready aptitude for mili- 
tary tactics, and he was rradily able to in- 
spire depotion and self-spcrifie above the 
norm in the shadow elves he com- 
manded. In 752 AC, his sfmad with but 
thm junior compatriots against the Blue 

out as a shadow elf with a special duciny. 

vation to Supreme Commander of the 
army, R u l i a n ~  General (fm-placed, as 
with the Radiant P&w md Radiant 
Shaman) in 924 AC. King Telemon has 
never regreffed his Mion in promoting 
this supremely farnted elf. 

cated to military life and knows little eke. 
He iC honorable, unbending, loyal, and 
brave. He is plso incredibly boring if one 
is not fascinated by military matters. 

O F -  35 Of them - d d  hLn 

@id promMiolld cuLninnted in hir ek- 

Fkmondity: Gprnfaclc is umrly dedi- 

lord. 
“He s h d  be the Hammer of 

with slecvn offlesh, and he shall 
dltn*edfromhisplupare.” 
- CoacOrdmn~e of!& Way ofR&d.- - Gprnfnelc of the home of Go- 

elf m y ) .  

+1(  
(I), SLinning Flying (D). TneCig +2 (I 
+2). 

(Lawful). 

Abilida & skills Alumcsr @), BraV- 

+l), Rapid Fire @), sieaplline 

rallgnap: shadow Elf, Alignment 

spdb U d y  csldcd: Gprnfpcle will 

chew infomntioanl and detecting spells. 
Spells such as magicminilewill always be 

taught W a d e  the eldudkill spell. 
which hob awed the mighty fighter. Thic 
has been done by Kanpfacti to briag 

and it haa had the d&d &ea. 

erg 9 DMgu scpre (w), W d P  

a l ~ p  ~ ~ n g  %W&VC @s, and d Q- 

tovored. Importantly, Kallahi has just 

GMtncle suu doscr into the “wn.YpiIat0. 
rial d e ”  ofthe King (aee IKR chapter). 

Nota: Garafacle always wears his 
iknviae always carries his 

. .  , 
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shield +4 and sword +4, and weam his 
ring +2. Both the sword and shield have 
secondary powers of no little importance. 

The sword, Strongmind, confers upon 
its wielder complete immunity to all 
magical illusions and also to charm, bold, 
deep, ficblemind, and magic jar spells. 
It is a fmily heirloom, passed from eldest 
son to eldest son, but in  special apell- 
resisting powers M only gradually re- 
vealed. It confers resistances if the 
shadow elf wielder is of suffiiirnt level to 
cast the spell which the sword protects 
against. For example, feeblemind and 
magic jar are 5th-level spells: the sword’s 
ability to confer immunity to thee spells 
only operates if its wielder is at leaa 9th 
level, the minimum experience needed 

The shield was taken by Garafaele 
vm a huge troll he slew (and the uoll 
irely took it fmm some more illustrious 

to cast these spells. 

“lg throw!). 
Laatly, GPrPfDele has a id of victoq, 

rightly regarded ob his most precious pos- 
session. 

I(aNI 

m: KnnnfpIti w ~ d  b o m h t ~  UM Fc- 
I-, but mrrried - and 
well. The cunning young radeet of 
msgic found hiayelf an &t mat& 
with a plain, but rich, siagle daughm of 
a well-to-do cdebagl h d y ,  He d dre 

studies, but his in-lam have ksn y t d  
mnnydmaoverbythebmdiw h~ 
having the ear of the Ki.a himelf. 

Kpanfpffi’s name has a d d e d  -- 
ing: “W’ hrr a variety of meainga 
depending on the nature of womb nich 
which it is ConjoW. since it means po- 
tentiality, O~CMCSS, posribility, etc. 
KOM-i%ti l ~ l u u  “d poentiel M tor 
good (haul),’’ which is taken to m e a  
somcone with the ability to succeed at 

family aeelth to achnce hL I&cal 

... 1 



whatever he vuly aspires to do. Kanafasti 
was a well-named child. 

paconnlicl: Kanafasti is very d, 
wise and sly. He says very little and linens 
cnrefully. If forced to exprcv an opiniion, 
he always s t r i v e  to look at both sides of 
any question and avoid committing him- 
*If. With the very few people he trusts, 

quick turn of wit and a wickedly black 
sense of humor on d o n .  K a n h t i  
lows children, and used to tell bedtime 
stories to Tclcmon's children. He and 

ctued from his own research. He is an 
I8th-levcl elf-witnrd, after all. He hes the 
spells cloudkill, disintegrate, delayed 
blest fmU, and meteor swaim in his 
books now. The hilarity of some of 
thue to certain shatnanic spell efTccts has 
not escaped the old wizard, who realizes 
that RPfel's way to spell mastery can per- 

Note: For 18 hours a day (dl his 

impatient for a gate to Immortzlity. She 
can seem naive and innocent, even other. 
worldly, but she can drop a plussc which 
shows that she is highly observant and ap. 
praises other people very accurately and 
quickly. Porphyriel is a very wise and 
smart shadow elf, and also graceful and 
charming. Her junior shamans low her 

Appeumm Porphyriel is now 727 
though, he is relaxed, cultured, with a haps be had in other ways. gmdy. 

mans should be dowed a fleet- 
of Porphyriel at an early stage 
em. She iskindly to the 1- 
d is held in m e  awe by them. 

from her is prized by an 

enough to make any acolyte totally dedi- 
cated to any quest or adventure Porphy. 

combst Nota: E10; AC 5 (1); hp 57; 
Abilitie and SkiUs: Alchemy (I), Al- city Of MV 120' (40'); #AT 1; D 4-9 + s p d ;  

ternate Magics + 1 (I + l), Detect Decep sanfdys shehas herkmily SaveE 10; ML 11; ALL; S 9. I 13, W 18, 
tion (W), Knowledge - Glantri Society m-ununrnlly-andherfnmilyisin. D 13. Co 13, Ch 17. 
and Politics + 1 0 + I ) ,  Knowledge - tensely Proud of her d'lievement. and sldllr: ~~~i~~~ mcorg 
Alfheim Society and Politics + 1 (I + 1) porphyriel has always + 2 (I +2), Coda of Law and Justice + 1 
Readld te  Shadow Elf (I), Storytelling ccPuod in the *MCC OfWe1v (W +I) ,  &king (W), Gnin (a), 
(Ch), Teaching (W). Knowledge - Edible Fungi (I), M e r .  

h g u g e ~ :  Glantripn, elf, shadow elf, of Her to the ship (a), NanuPl Healiw (W), Per- 
Alignment (Neutral). mition of Radiant m suade (Ch), Readlwrite Shadow Elf (I), 

spells I J d y  % is an im. fhine of* w& Io the &a- Tehing (W). 
Language: Shadow elf, Alignment b n f p s t i  hes access to spells mans who elected her - a couple of them 

which few other shadow elves have, be- sww were fided by Rpfiel (hwful). 
Note: Porphyriel has all the magical to agenrs in ~ l ~ ~ i .  H~ without consrio~~ intent in their voting. 

makes sure that other  wizard^ among the w q :  p ~ ~ h f i e l  is a P~~~ resources of the temple of ~ n f e ~  to 
Shadow elves do not know of his poses. personaliry* is Old* but the e@er- upon, so the DM may re.&y add to the 
siOn Of Such Spe l l s ,  although he might be and ht of magical items given for her here. 
able to them away as being ac- patient* but for and For comht, she Eprries mpn +3 which 

. It would certainly be 

Born into the Hafanel 

alwnYs the lnOsr didY deferen- 

ofb 

and vigor Of You*. She is 

A2 . klfi 



wiU shy  any OK. mu, goblin, hobgoblin 

Death Magic at -4 negate6 chic dht). 
For defense she haa a ring ofpmrecfion 

+ 3  and a magical bracelet which MLes 1 
round to activate: It generates a field of 
force for 1 turn which am ec a shield +3 
with the power of curing wounds (cum 
50% of all physical damage inflicted on 
Porphyricl). n e  “shield” CIB be acti- 
vated at will. Thic unique magid item 
M especi.lly c d d  for Porphyrid by 
Kanafasti. who wanted to make sure he 
waa 011 the right side of the Radiant Sha- 
man. Polphytiel hpc guwsed chic much, 
but she taillgrrccful, siclce the bracelet 
b avcry potent d&rc andahe knows the 
w i d  must haveput much work into it6 
rrclltioa. Porphyuel rlso wean a ring of 
regenemtion ind d e a  mvcl of &pd- 
ling and w. PorphMd has a swl 
ugrcpl of ‘‘acvcntb Iml” with 38 4. 
She also has a pcnonnl “sinh Iml” soul 
crystal with 25 d. 

of gnoll on b l y  hit (Rving throw 5%. 

’ 

c P 



Sgnalhg (I), Skhing Riding +2 (D 
+2). PmL, (I). 

LyorPrr sbrdon w, AIiqtmant 
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& id inbriolian). Thus, hia simp!e 
dik toba prrodrcn a little grubby ot &- 
shtvclled. Prlrpcn b J f  L obviowly 
old, nith awrinklcd and pgedakin. What 
HE& of his hair acema h o s t  translu- 
cent. Becnw his visupl defieit p&cta 
central, but not ptriphd. vision Fa- 
lnoen nhnyJ smrr to k lwting out of 
the wrnerofbis eye at thiags - which, 
ncrually, he usually is. 
DyLy Nota: Palanen is often d e d  

to recite famm stork from the history 
of the ahadm'ctf StNgglCa to m* 
(and to hia when they were 
younger). %lemon Iamed much from 
Pdanen'r advice when r, bad the 
King has no doubt that O m S k i b l V e  
much to Palanen's guidance. Telcmon 



Aacuw me mawws 

hunter by trade, he’s a good scout and 
knows his way around the tunnels and 
warrens around Losetre1 well. He is an a- 
cellent guide. 
combnc Nota: E7; AC 1; hp 27; MV 

120‘ (40’); U AT 1; D 2-7; Save E7; ML 9 
(11 with Malshandir), AL N; S 11. I 16, 
W 13, D 18. Co 12, Ch 13. 

AbiIitiea and Skills: Alchemy (I), 
Climbing (D). Danger Sense (W), Hide 
in Shadows (D), Knowledge - Spider 
Habitats and Behaviors (I), Know Ter- 
rain - Forest of Spiders (I). Ledge Hop. - . 

Ping (D). 
Languages: Shadow elf, Alignment 

( N e u d L  Firnafel has nlso &ked UD a 
;mattering of Dwprf from d-&gs dith 
dwarves in the City of Stars. 

Nom: Fimpfel carries a &on sword 
+ I ,  and wears leacher m o r  +3 and a 
ring + 1.  He has a lightcrmbow + I  and 
a baadotier with six uwsbow bolts + 3  
which ue kept for really sticky situations. 
He uses his alchemical talents to brew po- 
tions which attract shroud spiders. He 
keeps the recipe completely secret, of 

I rdirgee, 7th-le~el elf 
History: Mafluel was born into Clan 

Chmum in Alfheim. He fled that land 
in 929 AC, having swindled or cuckolded 
one too many of the elves of Clan Erendyl 
(the “royal” clan). Hunted down by their 
mercenaries, he fled into a complex series 
of tunnels he was unable to find his way 
out of. In his p d c ,  he ran further and 
further down until he met a patrol of 
shadow elves. His white hair and pale 
skin (and his white cloak) stood him in 
good stead. He cried out that evil elves 
were attacking him. the shadow elves 
slew the Alfheimers, and Mafluel has 
bl&d his way along asp shadow elf ever 
since. Shadow elves ue naive and trust- 
ing, and Maflare1 looks not u d i c  one. 
Now he lives in the City of the Stars with 
his fmgers in many pies. 

Pcmondiy: Mafluel is an unprinci- 
pled, sneaky little rat. He can be charm- 
ing, even fawning, when he wana to be. 
but he is rotten through and through. 

Appeamxe: Mafluel is fairly tall (5’ 
9”)andsowPUwwithastwpop. Hehaspale 
skin, a t e  hair, slightly pink pale eyes, 
and nl*Tiys dtcsses very humbly and in a 

DMing Nora: Mafluel knows most of 
the few shady shadow elves in the City of 
the Stars. He knows just about everyone 
in the Endave. He makes it his business 
to know almosr any worthwhile adven- 
turer types (which will include PCs when 
theyhaocgninedakPdortwo). Hcwana 
information of aIl kinds and he can pay 
for it with food, gold, or me commodi- 
ties (spice, brandy, dwarf dipin mail, a 
little magic. . .). He has contam in the 
Second Shadow (scc the chapte 
“Shadow EIvw and Other Lands”), 
bring such pods from surface lands to be 

very ordiwy style. 

sold for a -good price os cxotia in the 
City of the Stars. Maflarel only accepts 
payment in gold and silwr, and he has 
nuggets and coins of these metals wo 

in his different residences and 
Mafluel is a &er, a contac 

get involved with the PCs in all manner 
of ways. He owns more than one shop in 
the city, and is the (usually absentee) 
proprietor of the infamous Orc’s Whis- 
kers hostelry. 

Combat Nora: E7; AC 3; hp 20; MV 
90’ (60‘) or 240‘ (80’) due to boots of 
s p d ,  U A T  1; D 2-7; Save E7; ML 8; AL 
C; S 9, I 16, W 10, D 11, Co 10, Ch 17. 

AbiIitia and S U :  Bargaining (Ch 
+ 1). %cape Artist (D), Evade (D). Gam- 
bling (Ch), Gpin Trust (Ch), Riding (D). 

Languages EIf, Shadow EIf, Align- 
ment (Chaotic), Gnoll, Hobgoblin, OK. 

spelll U d y  carried: Lml I - &- 
lowship. Level I1 - ESP: know 
alignment. h e 1  111 - fly. haste. Level IV 
- dimension dwr. Note that Matluel’s 
other spells (and spells in his spell books) 
will not be restricted by shadow elf spell 
lists 1s in the Player’s Book. They may be 
muicted to the spell lists for elves as 

t d  of 80,Ooo gp very CPrefull 

shown in GAZ 5, n e  Elves ofAlfieim, 
however. 

N o m  Maflare1 wean chain m d  + I  
under a white smock and also has a white 
&placer cloak. He has boots ofspecd 
which have saved him from furiour pur- 
suers on more than one occpcion - you 
can treat this as giving him a +2 bonus 
(subtract -2 from the d20 roll) to his 
Evade skill. M a f l d  has a much-prized 
r i q  ofinvisibihv, and a wand ofpnnly- 
zarion with just 4 charges remaining. 
Lastly, in a thick stoppered fungus-stalk 
tube strnpped to the belt around his 
waist.Maflarelhasasuollwiththreetele- 
p spells written upon it. 

MZrlSbaNbiR - - 
Assistant to Sixhand, 3rd-level elf 

History: MpLhpndir is Fimafel’s youn- 
ger brother. S ~ U - S ~ N C ~  by his famous rib- 
iing and intensely proud m be allowed to 
aaompany him. For all his &It life 
(Mplshandir is but 147), he has worked 
with Firnafd, and the thrill hasn’t faded 
YW. 

peaoanlity: Malshandit is somewhat 
shy, but is very trusting if befriended. He 
is brave and loyal, and uurcworthy. 

A w :  Malshandir looks quite 
like Pmafel. save for the birthmark and 
for his notably longer haix which is tied 
back in apony tail. 

DiUing Nom: MnlshPndir now hor re- 
Jponsibility for the nuts and M u  of a- 
peditions - fiXiag the snares and trap, 
purchasing tools and ropes and the like. 
Thcse arc proud duties for him, and he 
attends lovingly to them. He may d y  
be encountered going about this busi- 
ness. 

Combat Nora: E3; AC 5; hp 13; MV 
120‘ (40‘); I AT 1; D 2.5; Save E3; ML 9 
(11 with Fimafel); ALL; S 9, I 14. W 10, 
D 16, Co 13. Ch 10. 

AbiIitia and S U :  Alertness (D). 
Danger Sensc (W), Evade (D), Henr 
Noise (D). N a d  Healing (W), Snares 
(1). 

Languages: Shadow Elf, Aliinment 
(Lpwful). 

speus U d y  carried: Level I1 - in- 
visibiliv 



AMONG t?JC2 -&&6 

url good-natureda~ have nude him m 

hcsintheEndnveinarmallhovr~th 
his goblin butler, Pickanout. 

agtuBolddwarf,twiskindlynndgener- 
o u ,  csp&idly to the young. He b 9 
welcoming to any dwarf he laem a d  is 
always eager to heat n m  of the dnnrrm 
on the nufDcc 1pnda. 

Appamue: Zindu has a "l id in"  
face; his nose b slightly rqunrhcd and his 
eya alinlc red.rirpmcd. lie rarn a dso. 
luted (but rug banrred) hon hdmcr 
which he never ukca d. Wmn dccpc 
with it on. Hb dmnon duin d 
old and much-rrpirsd sndhLmthgcn- 
d y  is ncber gmbby andhrur&n baDcr 

DMbg N a  Zindar w e s  for the 
lndowchg - buthedoerlprt OCQ. 

o d  risdul longings tosue hbmw 

i m p o r m n t & a m a n # r t h e d ~  
ofdnnncr in thc city ofthc scur. Ik 

parscnlicl: Zindaf Iiicatokign bciq 

dw. 

~hcknonstoomuch. Hebknmledge- 
ble about shadow elflanda and major 

waterways, and ten& toheaafakbi tof  
the goslip about m. He cin be en. 
countuedbypcIinrmngamtamandn 
a fairly aansibk NPC. 

Combat Naa: D5; AC 2; hp 28; #AT 
1; D 3-8; SWC D5; ML 10; ALL; S 13, I 

Nora: Mnlrhnndir carrica a dpgger + 1 
and wepn leafher armor. He has a dhg of 
animal cvntiul given him Pirnafcl, 
which is used in dtuatiom 2 d n p e n t e  
threat as a last raon - it is an admission 
that his SLillrnere not enough to deal 
with perils if this magic has to be used. 

forced to. He wean a riag of@ turning 
which returm apelll of lmls 1-3 back at 
their caster. He will ahmys have d 
hmgiul potions and sudlr upon his per- 
son. 

: 
UIIwcIl d e  and soul miner. QuaNafel Hiatom Zindar waa born a member of 

16th-level e l f - ~ i ~ d .  
Hiaory Qw&l the thaumatugist 

seema always to have been old (he b 740). 
He was originally from thc Gelbalf clan, 
married into Cclcbryl, and saw his wife 
becane a wpnderer thm yem in the 

Combat Nota: E10 AC 6; hp 40; MV bled that the hadow elves didn't kill 
90' (30') due to age; #AT 1; Dmg 4.9; him, given the do% of gcm-snnfIling 
SaveElO:ML9:ALN:S9.118.W16.D dwarvcs.Zindatsouahtlxrmbiontore- 
9, Co 9, ch 12. 

Abilitia & SkiUa: Alternate Magics (I), 
Andmt Hboofy (I), Detect Deception 
(W), Drinking (Co). Nature Lore (I), 
ReadlrrirC ahadow elf (I), Storyteller 
(Ch), Teaching 0. 

Lunguagu: Shadow Elf, Alignment 
(NCUd). 

Nom: Quanafcl will haw many magic 
item, but the following arc the molt im- 
portant. He - a tin# ofpromdon 
+4, and fights with a +J when 

nun to his people to t;v to stop them 
mining gems, but was retuscd for fear he 
might lead them back to hadow elf 
lands. "hey might follow his return, after 
all. Gradually, Zindat &ed that the 
rest of his Me would be spent in the city 
ofseprr. 

So Zindpr made the best of it and 
helped the shadow elf ShnmDar with hL 
miningskillr. He has become an expert 
a d v i ~ r  on the cpnful minin of soul cqs- 
tab. His conciliatory atticu tf es red gen- 

13, W 11, D 16. Co 14. (3 10. 
Abilitk &Skila: Climbing (0.). I.bol 

LO 



Al the lands of the shadow elves s u e d  
far Mow the Known World, they have an 
interest ia the nffnirs of those lands. In 
some caw this interest is simple: they 
hate and/or fear the inhabitants. In other 
cases, matters are much less simple. 
There is a core intrigue which dominates 
much of the shadow elves' d&p with 
the surface lands. 

The attitude of the shamans is diffreult 
to determine. Porphyriel knows that the 
King is up to something, and has guessed 
that an invasion of the surface I d  ia in 
the cards. She also knows that this is not 
imminent. Porphyriel is currently playing 
her cards close to her chat. . . 
The key conspirator, however. is a small - almost wizened - shadow elf who 

King %lemon wants power, real power. 

Alfhcim. Thia is p a k y  beca&e of h 
des she has heard from Kanafasti (at 
011 unsuspecting Palanen) about ho 
lovely Alfheim is, and partly due to d.. 
fact that she knowa she will n m r  be a 
d e r  at all while the shamans run nffnirs. 

K a n a ,  Telemon's magc. also wants 
to see another all-out pssault on Al€heim. 
He is loyal to his King, and genuinely 
fond ofthe Roy& (as he calls them). But, 
more to the point, Kanrfpni doesn't 
want to become a Wanderer. When 
young he accepted the Way of Rptiel. 
Now that he's nearly 800, and he knows 
how absorbing magical mearch is, he 
isn't so keen on the creed. 

Gencnl Garafacle is itching to get 
cracking on inwion plans. He thinks 
everything is going to be straighrfomd 
this time. Garafacle sees the chance of 
great glory for himself in the history of 
the shadow elves, and he also fancies a re- 
ally pod m p .  He has a large army, 
many of whom arc almost eager for wu. 

u 
h-kw 

Laracden of Clan Celedryl, but hi 
original name has long been in disuse 
Highly intelligent, his promix as a 
Second Shadow recruit was swiftly 
spotted. and code names arc always 
used for those in the "covert branch" 

tli" was r d e d  to him in a dream 
shortly h e r  his Paumption of the role 
of Feathered Serpent in CY 552, the 
ceremonial doak implanting a name 
into a dream as it always has (see be- 
low). Xatapechtli had seen service as a 
spy and courier in Alfheim and D m -  
k h  by this time, making him a very 
knowledgeable (and thus dangerous) 
Feathered Serpent. 

Pcrsonnlity: Xatapcchtli is cunning 
ily. extremely observant. He is ChootL 

of the service. The name "Xatapech- 

- - 

but not cvil - he is self-willed, impul- 
sive. He can hardly restrain his open 
contempt of shamans ofWie1. But he 
is cool and elusive, and he didn't get 
to be the head of a highly secretive or- 
ganization without being able to lie 
through his teeth when he wants to. 

Xatapechtli has a problem. though. 
Part of the legacy of his magical doak 
is that it has mental residua ofthe sac- 
rifrccs and murders committed by the 
priests who once wore it. This is put of 
the same magic which whispers A m  
names into the mind of the wearer, 
giving rise to the Pswmd names the 
Feathered Serpents take. Xatapechtli's 
mind being strong, this has taken d e -  
ades to affect him: hence he doesn't 
nssofinte his new nightmares with the 
doak. Periodically he dreams oh bar- 

k rim& and sauificcs bv the Az- 
w and senses their h a d  towards 

elves. Loa of sleep, fenr and 
t paranoia, have given Xata- 
a haunted appe-e and 

t him close to breaking point. 

Yinbly invisible. If he can be scen, 
ne is I' l", very light at 91 lb., and 

s magic powerfully, and is made of 
>PIC snakeskin. A mane of bril- 

: Xatapcehtli is nlmost 

wears an pctonishing doak. Thb rpdi- 

put any pencock to shame, N& the 
collar and c d e s  down the wall 
elf5 back. 

DMhg Nota: Xntapcchtli is the 
spider in the middle of the web, un- 
likely to be encountered save by high- 
level PCS (although others might get 
to hear of the dreaded Feathexed Ser- 
pent). More detail on his cloak is be- 
low in this profde; much more detail 
on his agents is given later in this chap- 
ter. 

Also, Xatapcchtli is formidably in- 
telligent, a real genius, and knows 
more about surface lands and culturn 
than a h s t  any other shadow elf. He 
' 

m extremely dangerous, brilliant 



&t NOM: E10 (~UI-ICVCI WIZ- 

FAT 1; D 1-8 (6-13; scc below); Save 
lad); AC -6 ( - 11; see below); hp 40; 

El0 (automatic 112 damage from 
breath weapon); ML 10; U C S 9. I 
18, W 17, D 10. & 9, Ch 16. 

A W e s  and SLillr: Ancient History 
(I), Danger Sense (I), Deceive (Ch 

heim Society and Politics (I), Knowl- 
edge - DnroLin Wq and Politica 
(I), Non-clvish Cultures (I), Persuade 
(Ch), Readlwrite elf (I), Readlwrite 
Shadow Elf (I), Signaling (I). 

knmara: Shadow Elf, Alignment 

+ l), Disguise (I), Knowledge - Alf- 

1 -  - 
(Chaotic) 
NOM: Xatapechrli has a rod of$ 

rying (+ 5) and an ancient 
snpke 4, which he can use 

guqeswhkh he uses for convtrsations 
with agents if he needs 20 (unlikely, 
but he is always prepared). 

Xatapcchtli’s magical cloak is of an- 
cient Azcan design and was brought 
from Aengmor by the shadow elves 
fleeing it. It has uaditiondy been 
worn by the head ofthe King’s “MCM 
service:’ since the shaman who wore it 
among the A z w  waa very PoarUfuI 
and skilled at disguise and conccal- 
ment. The clod gives a base AC of 
-2 ,  adds + 2  to d saves, grants a ba- 
sic saving throw of 16 against any 
spells which n o d y  d o w  no saving 
throw (e.g.% maze, power words), and 
allows the wearer to cast each of the 
following spells once per day: cldmy- 
ance, wizard eyc, conjure Pir elemen- 
tal, death spell, dance. - 

a 9  EPeS w trp 
The covert sidc of ti: 
an independent. parallel orgMization to 
that ofthe scoutlspies so vnlllobk to mili- 
tary watches and patroh, They M b n  
as the Eyes of the Supcnt, and d have 
Intelligence of 13 * and ChPrirmn 13 + . 
Almost d M Snakcr (7th level or higher) 

his ncw-Eyes, and to talk with 
personal bask once a year at 

M identical in effect to P hat ofdirgube 
(see AC4. The Book of Muvellotn 

most any humanoid (even wing pp 
parent sa). 

nodl  often 

suitably equipped for their wok. Tbcp 

portable IunUieS ( s p b a n d  thc &e) and 
with nuggets of gold and clilpcr, co@ 
taken from my captured humanoids (8r 
stolen by orher agents), nnd so w. ‘Ky 
will be given some mngical pocioar(tmrh 
king a nscnbk 0se)and drugstsiadwx 
sleep or e v e  lethal poiroar. Ihy dl rl- 
ways be w d l  bridal for r h e i r d  (4 
intensively quisted about rb+ir bowl- 
edge before thy M neat out to theit 
work). g h n  forged docuwMs if tbsa 

Magi& p u o w i  the elf to lppsru as d- 

Serpent’s Byes, as the 
refer to themselves. wi ‘s” br otheirtc 
will k well fiannccd, porh with hig& 

+ 1 or better) (I), Knowledge Cofthe laud 
they M in) (I), Sietlpliao (I). lhcking 
(I), Detect Deception 0, &ape Artist 
(D), Evade (D), Find aPps(D), Hide in 
Shadows (D), Move Silently (D). Drink- 
ing (&), Deceive (a), Gain zhyt (Ch). 

The spells such elves memorize will k 
strongly of the disguirldctection wkty. 
They M also usually g i m  serolls of spells 
such as dimension door, f7fi and tcleporr, 
mdow them the meam ota fast escnpe if 
cornered. Magical item which &act the 

ate chum, rings of human command, 
mcdahons of Est! etc.) will be wed. 
Kanafasti works to make rirys of mhd 
barrier for key agents, so thpf dKy cannot 
k wied at all. Knarfasti and ocher 
maga also d e  rings ofdisguise, which 

minds of  other^ (e.g.. devices which C ~ C -  

ever possible, local pcopk PIC 
aid, blrdrmnilcd, &Pup coerced, or 

These d h h m  a I7 to Ser- 

elf lands. At any time, a s d  aumbcr 
(9% or so) arc actudy at nalrwiithia the 

portant, podbiy “su-’ shadow 
elm and. cspecidly, hmsnic op61p. 
rions. Xmapcchtli is pplrnoid .bout thc 
JhPmvsmdLecpoacucfwS~wdmn. 
I m p o m  mcrcholrrs, tmdou, nckeaau. 
m and otim notable rhrdm elvcspcrd 
chcckett from time to b e ,  and me& 
arc fed toXatapuAtli’a junior 
in the Royd Palace. 

otherwise p e d c d  to Et as !3gefItJ. 

pent’s Eyes working ou 2 e tbe rhpdcn 

shndm elf cities, keep@ ~ y r  011 h- 

Shadow elves do hew OIW imponant 
problem where tht DM may nccd IKIT 
d e s .  The city of* stpnmpy be known 
for its twintling lights on the ceding of 
the Great Cavern. But thesc Iighta arc 
faint and dim, and while wow clvu 
like h i e  lights and 4. dim candle- 



rbpn 4 bpw conMuously in su< 
I*t, be mwt make a raving throw vera 
h 8 t h  OT bc p d y  blinded, with h 
lpfrpvLion d w d  to 60‘ and ”normal 
viaipn to 3w. 
Ik f i t  &e in light adaptation is for 

.h mpaw himselfto twilight, in the eve- 
rdn(wdttKmomiqg. This istakcnas 1 
h6ui et csch of dawn and dusk. This 

, . .  dawri’t jwt mean 6 hours - the 3-day 
pan 4 ccucid for adaptation. After 

’ ’ ~.~,dreshodowelfispPrtiallylight- 
&p&, oed while he still suffers penal- 
tuI b daylight. thqc am half those given 

’ fqr I dark-adapted elf. E‘ ht hours of 
crrptiquous exposure to 3 aylight still 
perrly blinds the shadow elf, however. 

0 6 . h ~  foynh day (and subsequently). 
@P W o w  elf adds 2 N ~ S  to this time of 
#Cbt nrposure (1 at dawn, 1 at dusk), so 
thu he spends a little mote time in the 
$ht,Hegets anabilitycheva. h i s a n -  
WNUOn, scpw with a + 10 penalty (add 
+ 10, to dicc roll). If *is check is made, 
the elfis now light-adapted. If it fails, he 

the &adw d P to spend 3 days in which 

. 

spends an additional 2 turns the next day 
in the light and now gets an ability check 
at a +9 penalty. Each day subsequently, 
the check is made with a decmenting 
penalty and the time of light exposure is 
increpsed. &CnNdly the shadow elf will 
be fully light adapted. A light adapted 
shadow elf has normal vision, but hk 
infravision is now reduced to 60‘; this re- 
NIUS to normal after 5-8 days back in the 

These other intrigues are detailed here. 
Howcvcr. DMs who have read (and used) 
material from earlier Gazetteers, ape- 
cidy GAZ I, The Hves ofAlfheim, will 
need help on possible “reality shitrs” 
which will d o w  them to change estab- 
lished material subtly. A h ,  the tactics \ 
used by the shadow elves need dnuip- 
tion and nrplmation. 

Detail, of individual Ppents in these 
lands M not given. deli&rately. What 
we’re telling you here is what the shadow s u b t ~ i n u d  Pi light spells 

paign) Gened Gilfronden of Alfheim 
has been u n m d e d  as a shadow elf - P( 

may have happened if you have run the 
adventures in GAZ 5 ,  The Blves ofM- 

en the overall strength of 
elf spying will be reduced and 
tics will shift somewhat. 
is one other excellent reason for 

These detailed rules h 
here because no littl 

the shadow elves, you may 
a powerful network of agents the 
UR bade long and hard to over- 

come. On the other hand, if your PCS pt- 

them to work long and hard to rcvitaJize a 
small, overworked network of agents with 
poor mode. 

NdY P I C  shadow elves, YOU mPy Want 

lands where there M few elvu anyway 
(Broken Lands, Rockhome), it’s no prob- 
lem - the people here usually think elves - 
have huge cars anyway. Disguise (using 
headbands, hats, ea.), including use of 
the skill iuelf, is another pooSibility. Magi- 
d alterations M helpful. There is varia- 
bility among shadow elves and some will 
have cars no larger than the lprgat normal 

nation to a skilled wielder ofa sharp knife, 
although this is a fate any shadow elf 
would wish to avoid. 

elfrus. Findy, there is the M ofsad mig- 

. - . ., - -. - 
In Alfheim, the network of shadow elves 
is still being slowly rebuilt after the enit. 
pation of agents in 671 AC. The general 
of the Alfheim army, Gilfmnden, is a dis- 
tant cousin of Garafaele of Celebryl, and 
is the most important shadow clfagent in 
the forested lands of Afieim. You will 
need to add additional agents, of course, 
especially at medium experience levels 
and at positions of less (but still some) in- 
fluenci and importance. 

Several of these will be in Clan Chos- 
sum. The shadow elves have found mcp- 
UVC ears to their sly whbperings about 
clan Erendyl’s arro~pnce here. and they 

Soabaw Elf I m i ~ u e ~ s  - 
The cenupl plot intrigue is that the 
shadow elm wish to invade Alfheim and 
take it over for themselves. But thev do 
have agents, and designs, in other la&. bring good-things for trade. Their gold 



and silver is traded at a good price. Some 
members of Clan Chossum know they are 
harboring shadow elves and don’t care so 
longasthepriceisright. Others(themost 
common case) guess that shadow elves 
may be involved, but they make sure they 
don’t find out for sure, so they CUI keep 
their consciences quiet (if not absolutely 
clear). The shadow elves trade for durable 
cloths, leatherwork, and well-made uten- 
sils. always paying well (but not too well). 
They do use this stuff, but the rimpry 
function of the trade is to keep inkuential 
Chossum elves sweet. They also trade for 
good weaponry, claiming that this is used 
to defend themselves from the mamud- 
ing humanoids of the Broken Lands. This 
is at least in part vue, and any elf would 
protect a fellow elf from those scum, so 
again this helps the members of Clan 
Chossum to indulge in weapon- 
mongering with a ppdfed conscience. 

There may also be a small number of 
shadow elf infiitrators in Clan Brendyl, 
but they will definitely be very cvcfully 
disguised as elves (or humans). Within 
this dan, they will spread rumors about 

the King and uy to inspire a coup against 
him from ambitious young elves well 
placed in the line of ascension. 
You have carte blanche, really, to do 

what you like with shadow elf infiltrators 
into Alfheim. They will spread rumors, 
try to damage the Trees of We, spy on the 
elven army, blackmail prominent elves, 
use selective assassination (especially 
members of the Royal family or impor- 
tant visitors from Duokin) and trade sab- 
otage - you name it, they’ll uy it. 

Building up an NPC spy network and 
having non-shadow elf P G  discover it 
piece by piece can lead to a tense cam- 
paign, especially as the assassins and spies 
turn their attentions to eliminating the 
troublesome PCs from the lands of Alf- 
heim. 

DaROldN 
This is wily the most important of the 
“human lands,” so far as the shadow elves 
are concerned. Tunnels leading up and 
away from Losetre1 emerge in the south- 
emern spur of the A m r o d  Mountains, 

and these are carefully protected by 
Watches. Shadow elf infiltrators are likely 
to be most active in the cities and towns 
around the eastern shorn of the huge 
Lake Amsorak, and by passing into 
Crowlerd or Rennydale down to Pavaro, 
they can make their way downriver to 
Darokin, the capid city, itself. 

Shadow elves will have as their major 
goal inflicting as much damage as possi- 
ble on the D~roldnlAlfhcim alliance. 
Some of them may have iniiltrated the 
DDC (Darokin Diplomatic Corps), 
where elves are in demand. They will cer- 
tainly target the How ofMauntea, since 
that house receives demihumans well and 
is both very rich and very powerful. They 
will try to sabotage trade, to appcal to the 
greedy to exploit Darokin’s monopoly 
position with rkspect to Alfheim (e,g., by 
placing “export duties” on Alfheim 
goods passing through Darokin), and by 
selptive killings of elves. 

Serpent’s Eyes are not likely to be par- 

kin cannot afford major disputes with any 
of its neighbors and an open conflict with 

t i~~lar ly  ~~ccessful here, however. DUO- 



Alfheh is h o s t  impossible to envisage. 
More likely, the shadow elves will be able 
to engage in trade and politics here in 
such a way that they can become wealthy 
and paw that wealth back to the shadow 
elf lands in the form of goods, weapons, 
and similar largesse. 

eWNmR - - - 
The shadow elves arc a little puzzled and 
uncertain here. Their infiltrations are 
very few and have been among the west- 
em Wjits. They know of the Golden 
Khan and, frankly, they couldn’t ca 
less. They regard the tribes 1s barbaria 
in the most derogatory sense. Since it 
unlikely that fierce horsemen would WPI 

to live underground, they do ni 
threaten the lands of the shadow elv 
and since such horsemen wouldn’t 

on Alfheim (which the shadow cllv 
covet) either. 

What puzzks the 
who arc very few here, 
Glantrian spies who 
pily accommodated by 

Glantri and this surprising preseiic 
makes them unready to forget aboi 
“ t h w  barbarians” just yet. 

forests, they would not have any desig 4 

shadow elves are very 

Glami 
Xatapcchdi and the very wily Serpents he 
uses pd spies here (few in number) are in- 
trigued by the “flamenco elves,” with 
whom they have only just made contact. 
They have realized that Glantri is an ab- 
#obte hotbed of political intrigue, and 
that almost no one in Glanui is the least 
bit truthful. Thus, shadow elf operations 
here arc simply opportunistic. The agents 
ug to gain wealth, magic, and any infor- 
mation they can about other counuies 
and peoples of interest to them. 

If you have run adventures in Glantri 
you will know from GAZ 3, The Prind- 
pa/iUu dollnnui. that there is h o s t  
endlean scope for smuggling in shadow elf 
plants whemer you want them - lots of 
people in Glanui M a n w g  but what 
they appear to be. However, you 

shouldn’t let PCs suspect that the Radi- 
ance in Glantri has anything to do with 
the soul crystals of the shadow elves, or at 
least not until they are high-level. How 
you handle this will be very important to 
any shadow elf campaign! 

ROCktpMe 

Some few ofthe lenpthv tunnels far e m  

have a no;orious greed for 
take gems is to steal souls. 
stealinn our children. . . 

tunnel shapers, and so far Rockhome 
presents no significant threat or n u k e  
to the shadow elves. I 
apEwstenLanm- 
With the humanoid dwellers of the Bro- 
ken Lands and the main body of the 
shadow elves, matters arc quite straight- 
forwprd: they both want to kill each 
other. Protection from marauding hu- 
manoid bands is the standard duty of the 
Second Shadow’s “overt” branch and the 
Serpent’s Byes will be called in for sup- 
port if absolutely necessnry. However, 
there is a very deep secret within the Bro- 
ken Lands which even the Serpent’s Eyes 
do not know. 

One of the factors which sustains the 
old Wanderers sent out into the world be- 
yond their homes is the rumor ofa City of 
Wanderers, far from the shadow elf 

lands, to which Wid may guide 

is such a city. It’s called 
AZ 10, n e  oxs of 
Wanderers arc driven 
an& by Wiell’s injunc- 
their steps, and end up 

which is blamed on 

and elite members of the Watches seek 
out and fmd dwarves NMChg  far west, 
and they warn them off looking for gems. 

However, when a Wandem arrives in 
Ocnkmnr he begins to discard allegiance 
to the Way ofRafieL Wanderers who have 

If the elves have someone among them 
who can speak a smattering o f d w d ,  the 
dwarf is told that the gems arc sacred and 
should not be taken (the exact truth is not 
mrcaled). The d d  is bought off with 
gold and silver in return for goods - rhic 
allows the dwarfro think he is getting a 
good deal out of a trade and not b c i i  
paid to go away as wch. 

So far this strategy appears to have 
worked and led to an avoidance of major 
disputes between shadow elves and 
dwarves. The few dwarves involved 
mostly keep very quiet about where their 
new-found wealth is coming from. so not 
too many dwlwu get to know. Add to 
this determined and frequent work by 

made it there before keep a constaat 
watch out for new arrivals, and when one 
appem - ahalking in the tunnth and 
cava around Ocnkmar. wonderbg where 

tpcted and led to a “ d e  house.’’ Wan- 
deren in OrnLmPr ace well disguised urd 
the new shadow elf won’t recognize his 
contact for what he is: after they have 
talked for some time, and the older Wan- 
derer mrepk himself for what he is, the 
injunction seems to have less force. Many 
Wanderers in Oenkrnar wme to fed that 
the will ofRnfie1 is no longer conmined in 
the old $hamanic NICS and lows now they 
arc here. This M a new p h m  in their lives. 
Perhaps the will of Rpfel is that they 

this hellish p k e  M - he is d y  m- 



should attug& to utablish new rules and 

Ocalonu cdntdm a smd community 
ofwnndercrs - a h  hundred -who 
tide in the Bnalave and West- forthe 
morcpart. They M not d y d e t m e d  as 
shadow dves. lbq M high level, with 
mongmigk(iadudiryiUdomandthe 

manoida think that everyom who is old 
and wrinkled looka much the same, 
“uwnbIy” being their dcrbiw term for 
them); they M intcUigcnt (stupid ones 
don’t get this k), solde haw the Diu- 
&skill - in short, Wmdew may be 
old but they M d y ,  talented, and com- 
prvdd with the hwnanokh in Oenhnu, 
they M unbelicroMy mm. 
Ihc plimq d o n  of Wsndem who 

SIC abk to act’out in the open, pretend- 
ing to be humanoids, is to incite braed 
againat the dwarves of Rackhome. 
Shadow clva hate dwarves. of fauce. 

How s u c c d  they are in thic respect, 
howmanyWPaderrnarcoutintheopn, 
aad who &ht be a Wanderer (could that 
troll priaeeg be. . .?), is all up to you. 
You CM m - f i t  reality shifts, changing a 
smd and selected bunch of NPCs into 
dbguid shadow elves, if you wiah. Fk 
clrdul about +is, but rocding the sc- 
cmoftheend~wofW~dcrcrs(inpartis 
the but way todoth&)can be a d  sur- 
prLc for h o a  any PCI 

Tbue arc also the shadow elf babies 
adopted by *e humanoids. Some of 
them rill come to think aa humanoids, 
but mwt arc fpr too intelligent. Some will 
come to be coatacted by the Wandmrs; 
some will inyitivcly M dwn sympa- 
thies oftheir o h ;  others will gain acperi- 
CIYC and then leave the h u m d  lands 
indiaguat. You may want to& reality 
shifm with ceicpin powerful “human- 
oids” actually being shadow e h .  

n y S  of ChinLing for them#trrs? 

like); they M OM d Mirrtled (and hu- 

these incredible l a d .  Far, far below the 
&e ofthe world, c h m  kom 
thcfoluadsenaofthesurhcc,isra- 
other world; the Lands of the Red Sun. 
Among d his people, only old F’danen 

t h e s a g c h a s a m c d l y ~ ~ f i Q b .  
An insatiably curious eltin his youth, one 
cxpdkion cndedup bhb khglwt and 
confused, and iqrtnd of heading up 
rudr he headed down and dgnn and 
down until. . . Ofhu-mzdy, &e. a 
land without night as the d of the 
shadow elws has no day; populated by 
stmlgc folk, from the ppi.itat;e to the 
murderous, thcsc Lqwh arc aa &vcm and 
stfange aa any b e h  the auc stat8 in the 
heavens. 

DCtaqa d t h e  Lpndc ofthe Red sun M 
f h n d  ih rhe D O  Gape Supplement, 
%eHolkn W, and WC’E not 

mation about thapc lands and the pcoplu 

via Falancn aad also in othu ways. Now, 
dinrics. old tndu’s tales, half‘ -IluIIIc 
survivopofadoomcdminingarpedicion, 
an m&ct ofweirdly plim MqIK and 
brc spell. . . ncie M dally waya of 

the p c s t o t h ~  nms;aolocak$. 
erc is nlso me potential a&grcmr 

within than can be fed rparinolv to pca 

ftom those lands which the shadow dws 

! I  



In this d o n ,  we’ll look at campaigns ’ ports to Xatapcchtli regarding their suit- 
and adventures in the lands of the ability for a more important job. . . 
shadow elves. You have one trick to play, ofcourse: all 
First, we’ll consider what type of c a n -  shadow elves M liable for military service 

the other PCs are subversive, they’re just 
testing his loyalties.) 

Milirnry service also allows you to post 
the PCs to watches and patrols where al- 

p a n  you might wish to conduct there. 
Ofcourse, play in the lands of the shadow 
ekes may be episodic; you and your play- 
ers may well prefer to visit them occasion- 
ally, rather than playing most D&D@ 

Your players may want to have shadow 
df player characters. or you may want to 
set up the shadow e lm as the “baddies” 
and the players will have PCs interact 
with them as enemies. This latter psi- 
bility is clearly in the cards if you have 
pre-existent (and favored) PCs who a 

game sessions there. 

Alfheim elves, for arnmple. 

AmeNtunen Cawaim 

Here, the Pcs are shadow elf advenn 
Their primary desire will be to 
turing in the shadow elf 
widely as possible, and 
and gain treasures. PC 
realistically be full-time 
a group, although they could be 

(not all 10 ycpn in one go, necesmily). 
But don’t be too arm-twisting about this. 
Giving the Po some wpming that they 
will be due for military service at a stated 
future time, for example, means it will be 
less of a shock when they finally have to 

most anything can happen. Curious 
dwarves, blood-crazed Azcan, skulking 
spiders, a half-dead agent returning from 
Glantri - almost anything can turn up. 
and how will the PC, cope? 

PCs in military service will also more 

other specialists. This is both helpful 
(shamanic henling) and intriguing for 
them, and they will learn more about 
other shadow elf f lpes  this way. It is also 

the PCs arC (almost) 111 shamans, 
careers as acolytes. Thi3 is 

allenaina and diffifult twe of cam- 
siond participants. 

Clearly, this is a fairly free-wheeling 
approach and there arc plenty of plac-- 
scripted for such PCs to visit. There a 
also plenty of unpleasant hazards scripn- .- 
for them, from the Boneless to the Crown 
of Corruprion (see the adventure outlines 
below). However, it will be more fun if 
the PCs can somehow get involved in the 
more c e n d  themes of this Gazetteer. 

The easiest way to do this is to have the 
PCs meet more powerful NPCs as they 
themselves gain experience levels. They 
won’t be trusted by anyone with real 
power, but they may gain commissions 
(as couriers, guuds, etc.) from major 
NPCs. Some such commissions might be- 
gin as uy-outs to see if the Po a r ~  capa- 
ble of meeting challenges; only then will 
the NPC hire them for the serious action. 
Kanafasti might want some minor arti- 
fact from a Warren of undead recently 
discovered, for example (allowing you to 
tag a shaman NPC to the PC party to help 
deal with this novel menace). Then he re- 

P c a  

tectors. They may be allowed a little leave 
to go adventuring now and then, but this 
will be a secondary concern. 

Compared with the campaign where 
adventuring PCs might become co-opted 
for military service, PCs in this campaign 
should gain more bendits. They may 
meet, or wen become attached to more 
important NPCs earlier in their careers (as 
adjutants, bodyguards, etc.). They might 
gain intriguing career 
oppomnities eulier. Two obvious possi- 
bilities arc being trained as skinwing 
riders, or being recruited into the Second 
Shadow. Later in the campaign, of 
course, the loyalty of a PC recruited into 
the Second Shadow can be tested by his 
superiors asking him to fde full repons on 
some possibly subversive shadow elves - 
the other PCs! (His bosses don’t  thin!^ 

paign to-run, but maybe & most re- 
warding. Characters without high 
Wisdom scores who M unsure about be- 
ing shamans could become exceptional 
PCs, formally affiliated to temple service 
and highly devout followers of Rnfiel. 
They can become the guards and “ser- 
vants” of the acolytes. They can also be 
dowed to do a little adventuring of their 
own on the side in this set-up. The play- 
ers ofthe shaman P O  can play NF’Cs you 
loan to them for use so they don’t miss 
out on these side-adventures. In this way, 
some “light relief” can be mixed in with 
a campaign dedicated to experiencing, 
M e r i n g ,  and understanding the mys- 
teries of the Way of RPfiel. 

The careers of the PCs should begin 
with adventuring to earn the 2,ooO Xps 
needed to qualify as acolytes, and then 
their initiation rituals. A Wisdom gain is 
a fair reward for the risk of the ritual, and 
you may grant a 1 point improvement in 
this ability score. 

The PCs will be exceptional acolytes in 



that they will spend less t h e  in the tern- BNeak9 Btrrff Cawam - 
ThL is qcampaign in which PCscan be ple than most. They will be the ones se- 

lected for courier duty. accompanying the 
Muting shpm- on their otfici- advmum, 01 bmilifnr~ scmke. O*W- 

ribly wen shamans. Their carla &en- 
tures Can be of almost any tyQc ip the aring at P Tcmple ceremony where some 

shadow elf lands. The impomat ding is 
disruption I d  ts pursuit and adven- 

Otherwise. life’wouldn’t be that interest- 

the %mpk frowns upon. 

izlowledge is in the 
shaman who has k 

nsSignment to a puoi duty that be pc( have, between them, 
where -6rpeCtcd i,,diVid,& Inte--, 

ing! And adventuring isn’t mmcrhing terity* and Chnricma 

After all. travel undertaken to 

tures. Since Rpfel guides the sham 
she should be free to follow whe 

detail on ahamanic du 
perience lev& which 
termine go& for the 

obvious adventure hook. Shpmnna M d- 
ways likely to be attached to a major mili- 

evil wintv-eared ~ s t s .  Mavbe the FCs tary investigation because of the need for 
magical healing. 

here. The fim is the p d u d  revealing of 
the secrets of the soul crystals. This 
doesn’t come into play for quite a while, 
but you wiU need to consider carefully 
how to handle this delicate subject. The 
second is the time-~de ofthe campaign. 

120 years, they T o t  plausibly become 
White Shamans in a’fcw years of game 
time. The campaign t h e  d e  becomes 
at lean scores of years. This js a general 
problem with nU clven campoigac, but it 
w especially m t c  in this cpx. However, 
this seeming d&advanv can be mmcd 
on its head - it suits epuodic campaign. 
ing well for this to be the case. 

There are two factors of importance 

If Pc h a n s  beglo as 1st-lwei types of 

M Fiend; ofALfh;im, for &PIC. YOU 
may already have played aomc adventures 
ofthis type ifyou have used the outlines 
from GAZ 5. The Elm 0frllf)leim. 

If you haven’t used those &emurcs, 
they offer a campaign ngpiaathd shad& 
elves you may wish to use. For this maon 
admnues against shadow e h  M not 
provided in this Gazmeet. hlthough 
some of the adventurn (cqccialb the 
crown of cormption) e d d  be adapted 
for non-clven PC 

to the PCs in a more hvorable light and 
the misinformation they have been fed 
about them can be increasingly Seen for 
what it is. A mission (ucerure hunt, ea.) 
which takes the PCS dose to (and able to 

The actions an 
shadow elves CM be 



this to himself. Now he plans to exact re- 



vengc. He hss told his companioar that 
he wants to give PirnaM pod the Pcd a 
good bcnting d leave thcm here, but 
wbm a fight b& out Rnlfnmerr d 
f&&t inenmer and strike to kill. Afcu 
initid heaimtion. hh accomplices will do 
the SMC. 
Rslfpmorr &odd be a fairly tough 

ahadow clf, one level higher than the 
highw-lml PC in the group. His mom- 

levellomrthan them. If the Pcd m .u 
hirig tav-lcrel, mnlre Rnlfnmererlth lcvd 
to #ive Pkmfcl a t.ir lrtlll for hia money in 
combat. Thic group will do theu bert to 
attackwithstuprbc,md~uytoattack I 
the Pcs when they PIC weakened rfrcr a 1  
combat. 

ud Rain. For a less dramatic option, take 
the underground origins ofthe Nonh So- 
journer river. 

'Ybucanvarythistomaximizetheap- 
pdtothePcs.Thcatplarrrcnaha*can 
old book claiming that mnny gems (soul 
crystals!) we to be found w h  he wants 
to go (enticing any shaman and getting 
the interest of the Temple). l l ~  l lca 
might be reputed to contain specimens of 

outaide!) might fopow or even capture 
the spy If they manage this, t h e y d  k- 
come c m b d e d  in the operatioar ofthe 
ScCond Shadow. Ha this dnrclopp d 
ptrcn the whole campaign. so you will 
necd tomipt it according to the me& of 
h t  cmpaign. 

Pollow Patoy 
&?w 
Thit is a bpcic adventure theme whi& can 
bcuscdinaVPdCtJrOfways. Theky 
theme is that pcI camat explorer wants to 
hire guards to protect him while he sets 
off to find sony hitherto unmapped lam- 
tion. Foradchallenge. (PECthembtsr- 

rum northwards of the Cavern ofcontin- 
 ran^ origins of the waterway which 

never let the& forget that they have as a 
primary objc*hre keeping the paw alive. 
Without doing this. they don't gec the 
huge fee they were promised. Nu, as 
DM, must ensure that the patsy gets into 
endless scrapm - without actually get- 
ting killed, of courst. Make the patsy a 
red pain, catching cold and complnining 
about the damp and how he Meda a hot 

PC he has Wen for, etc. 
When the PCI get to theu goal you 

should add something unexpected: un- 
dead, a skeletal M-breathing rcpde, 
mindlesr berserk galuac of day or stone, 
or some astonishing natural h t t u e .  A 
vein ofsoul UpnLC ia an obviourpcacibil- 
ity (then the shmm will need thC pc( to 
guide them back here!!). This unex- 
pectcd feature can be simple or complex, 

99 

bath, writing g w y  love poems to the 

w ~ h . w d w p y s b r a n a w i d e d  
for good i ~ c o n ~  U q f o r t u n d ~  a threat 
isKapiaeffoIE dut P l r p W h L h h u t o  be 
dcnlt with. Sow minot rqaar raep 
tiom the war re^^^ down ipce D m  
Lake, pad the ruercoming h n  tbaci 
impure and cowed in fro& r&& 
scnhcs on ch nvfpcc d D m p  klrc. 
Strong, brave. srpcriorrced .d*cnauc* 
nrencededforthe job: the & 

to the cnay to rhe 
Warrens w the stme of Jhgon L.tc 
(where them is a pond). .II hcll is break- 
ing~.Thedmgontwtkiswakingup! 
ThiakjustmthroarthePCsaBfguprdrad 
~ l p r i s e  thm with a first lssault later. 
The patml urcsms to the PCS that they 
(the pwd)mur go to m m & c  d o n .  

rheir job. me Pcs enter the Warrear. 
They get atcnJed right away. Rising 

ma!! ~aren'trcudlygiantr; thqm 
(TVatcs) Blcmaml Drake (MaFter DM'S 
-, p.29). ' I k y  were sucked mm the 
Prune Materid through a tiny VOKCX deep 

Whenthe 

tics, and they urge tbc*m to ga oL1 with 

fKm the ktoolhdwatH are four mfm gi- 

8- L 



nside the Wpnens. Angry and irritated by 
the polluted water they fmd themsclves 
in, they will flght the PCS eagerly. 

After this initial combat, the PCs 
should be able to follow the stream of 
polluted water back through the Warrens 
(they will need some light to see the color 
of the polluted water, of course). You can 
select whatever encounters you feel ap- 
propriate during th is  journey. Some very 
unpleasant monsters might lurk inside 
the Warrens, since there are no shadow elf 
patrols to deal with them. 

When the PCS arrive at the area of the 
vortex, the nature of the problem is n 
waled. Matter from the Elemental Plm 
of Water is being sucked in and over th 
massive, bloated corpse of a dead Bonf 
less! The fdthy acidic residues of the CPI 

cass pollute the water, and somethia 
must be done. 

The PCS are faced with the problen 
shifting 2.000 pounds of waterloe 
highly acidic (touch uwes ld6 d u  
per round) carcass as far aw 
cavern as possible. Make the 

moving this stuff. Magical so 
a fair bet. Disillregrnre and 
are two of the more obvious possibiliue: 

Of course, the PCS aren't going to gc 
away this easily. Attack them when the  
arc most vulnerable hem -when some c. 
them M asleep, when they arc discussing 
what to do, etc. The attack comes from a 
Boneless of huge size (73hp) which has 
traced the scent of its dead relative pnd 
fights in a frenzy (no morale chcdrs). 

Of course, chi now means that a occ- 
ond c a ~ a s s  has to be disposed of! The PCS 
have to implement their solution to the 
problem all over again. If, in the course of 
doing this, they dismember the Boneless 
they have just killed they will find a 
partly-digested arm in its stomach. They 
can track the Boneless by following its 
acidic slime trail. Ifthey do this, they will 
find a pair of elfcorpses, one partly eaten. 
Both elves are dressed in (acid-ruined) 
chain m o r ,  but the elwn longsword + 2 
one of them poosessed - with a Clan 
Chossum clan hilt (see GAZ 5 ,  The Elves 
of Alfheim) - is still intact. 

How did these surface elvcs find their 

I ,  
:e 

of the passage w difftcult as 

way here? What were they doing in the 
desolate stretches of the Warrens? Do 
they have some kind of base hidden 
there, knowing that shadow elves avoid 
the place? What is to be done about the 
vortex? There are plenty of spin-offs 
from this adventure! 

Darokin coins and nuggets of gold which 
can be traded). and a litde magical assist- 
ance if absolutely necessary. One item 
which they must haw is a magical dog 
which radiates a compdend lrn&ap 
effect in a 20-foot radius, so that anyone 
the wearer talks to in that radius will hear 
what he says as being cxpreaced in the Lis- 
tener's home rongue. No one else in the 
ringwearer's p m y  gets this benefit, 
though! If the PCS do not indude a ha- 
man, then one must accompany them p(i 
an NF'C. They will get a briefing from a 
Serpent expert in disguise, also, who will 
ceach them the ubc of cosmetics, hair 
dyes, and similar techniques so they can 
pass for normal elves in Darokin. They 
will also get a crasb course in elocurion 

j 

(notably, the art of speaking slowly and 
squeaky voice). Of coum, if one 
of the PCS has already joined rhe 

to cope with all this with some 

ion the PCS take is 

or more takes a 

Shadow, t h ~ y  can watch the 0th- 

crecy is rse. 
" T U  asic informa3Xi-E 
this. The PCS may well never have heard 
of Darokin, for cxample. Then they ger a 
more detailed briefing. In about 21 days 
time, the diplomat - Greenleaf Vickers 
- is due to travel from Akesoli to 
Akorros, across Lake AacorPk. and then 
cross-country to Darokin. From Darokin 
he will head upriver to P a m .  and then 
across land to Alfheim Town. You will 
need to give the PCs a sketch map of 
these locations (see GAZ 11, The Repub- 
lic of Darokin). The PCS can attempt to 
eliminate him at any stage dong this 
journey, but he must not get into Alf- 
heim. The PCS themselves can be smug- 
gled to the surface into a cave system in 
the mountains just north of Crowlerd. 

The PCS will be given materid help, of 
course. They will get clothing of types 
worn by surface elves, money (including 

ing to be possible for time ~psonr. %e 
PCS can strike in more than one way. and 
it's up to them to choose. 
You will need, of course, to draw up a 

list of Greenled Vickers' entourage. He 
isn't expcCting to be attacked by homici- 
dal shadow elvcs, but no head ofa Great 
House wanders about without some scri- 

casters) in his retinue. For example, it is 
likely that his retinue includes some sur- 
face elves who may be especially hard to 
fool with disguises (DM discretion). 

There are many role-play novelties in 
such an adventure. The blinking shadow 
elves will see unbelievable sights. What 
the heck is that green s d  dl over &e 
floor, for a start? What is grass. exactly? 
Plant and animal life here will be surpass- 
ingly suange to them unless they have 
been here before. Trying to handle 
encounters with surface Np6 is going to 
be taxing too. Just think of the weird stuff 
these people eat, for a SM. Imagine a 

ously us& bodyguards (including spell. 



shadow elf inadvertently k n d n g  back a 
brandy to imitate those he sees drinking 
in a hostelry. Shadow elves talk in a 
squeaky voice usually, but that'll be 
nothing compared to what happens after 
a brandy. Consida planning a quick get- 
away using horses. What the heck is a 
hone? "You mean we're suppaced to 
ride those monsters?" 

the fact that their cover is blown. 
The PO, at this stage, can go to the 

Dvokin authoritin and change sides if 
they know they're being set up; they can 
go home with the intention of trying to 
c a m  the immediate demise of their spy- 
master: or they can try to d n a t e  Viek- 
en  anyway and go to someone really 
important in the Second Shadow (lite 

be a fast attack by the real w w i n s  
Vickers is relaxed and off-gu 
that one consequence of this is 
en  will be very well gu 

just be able to find him (through inter- 
rnediaries). From him the pc( can lcpm 
of the wicked trick that's been played on 
them. Thcy can't be totdlyccrtdn, but it 
will to be fnirly dcnr to hi,,, that 
they must all have been set up, and he 
will guess why. 

Finding this contact may be a matter 
of absolute urgency since the nature and 
approximate whereabouts of the PCs 
will surely be slipped to the Darokin au- 
thorities in some plausible manner be. 
fore long! This will result in Duokin 
offkids and authorities seeking them 
out, sending both powerful fighten and 
spellcasten out to look for them. A clash 
with such a force should alert the P O  to 

what has happened here? An 
"WiCd mifat, the crown of COmrP- 
"0119 ha long been buried in this awful 
Place. Recently, it Was found by a shpdow 
elf wizlrd, Shallataricl, and the foolish 
wizsd thought to smdy and inVesfigPte 
it. He has become i o  helpless puppet, his 
mind SuiPPed away, but his sldus 
now wed bY the m*n intClbmC of 

C20Wn. If Y O ~ p ~  move ingonerful 
social and PO1ieCd shadow e d e s .  
S h d h u k l  should be known fo them as a 
m W  Of I m C t r e l  and sudden disoP- 
Pearanee should be rumored some 
m0nd-s before thisadvenNrc taka place. 
Wizards this powerful don't jW vanish 
without Myone notick! 
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cluding elves) which 1 
DCSCK. Note that the 
dune, petrified hn&i, ere.,. $0 drcsgk 
for cover. surprise and 
mal. The i n i d  attack 
force, just 3-8 (d6 + 2) 
which Nm as Sptckib. 

. ,  

.. . . 

any sort. ~f tracks UT &t, the& 
should lead towds the SI& k4#l *kMa 
the crown oft3mpkfl k. 

Assuming the PCI Ltill rhar t l a d  

willcauaenwraithto 

I 
! 

( e . g . , m g k d d l ~ l b t o k & p & e & ' &  
k y ~ d r u n o i T ) , ~ s h d u M k ~  ; 

withinthcDese~isuptopou, U'@U 
want to Ict the PCI hrrS a . a h t  fi& 
into it, piace it not far fmn thc llivct rad 
have obvbw tm& l&g to it. ~ . l f w  ' 

want to place am encountan h tBc My 
of the FCs. haw the B l d  Hill hiddtb j$y 
hducinatory termin, stuck dght u thd . I 

m as ifthey had dcmycd &e *,. 
Exactly where you plve thc B&k Mid ' , 

i 
! 

j 



back of the Desert (e.g., right under- 
neath the relative position of the Alfheim 
boundaries). Another alternative would 
be to place the Bleak Hill in the ruins 
shown on the fold-out map. By adjusting 
desert zombie encounters and how easy it 
is to track their footprints, you can easily 
determine how long it takes the PCs to 
get to the Bleak Hill. 

If the PCs sleep in the Desert of Lost 
Souls. they will be subject to a mental 
magical attack. At a randomly chosen 
time, a low wind appem to pick up in 
this blasted land, faint moans can be 
heard, and then each PC is afflicted by il- 
lusions of a nemesis creature (that which 
he most fears - a huge energy-draining 
undead, adragon, a beholder, etc.). Each 
affected character is allowed a saving 
throw vs. Spells at -2 (-4 ifasleep and suf- 
fering a nightmare). If the saving throw is 
made, the PC feels a chill and loses ld4 
hit points but will feel normal after 1 
rum. A PC who fails a saving throw loses 
2d6 hit points, and has -1 penalties to all 
hit and damage rolls for the next 24 
hours. 

When the PCS get to the Bleak Hill, a 
determined resistance awaits them! The 
accompanying map shows the details. 

1. Desert Zombie Guards: Six desert 
zombies (14, 15, 19, 20, 26, 31 hp) are 
clustered in a ring as shown on the map. 
Note that Shallataricl can see through 
their eyes. All Undead here will turn as 
Specials! 

Wraiths will appear 1 turn after the 
PCs destroy these desert zombies, so you 
must make sure of keeping excellent 
timekeeping here. 

2. Druj: The power of the Crown has at- 
tracted this terrible undead creature (see 
Dungeon Master’s Companion, p.37) to 
the area. This druj appears in the form of 
a shrivelled hand, and has 73hp. It has all 
the standard abilities of a druj. There will 
also be treasure here; see below on place- 
ment of treasure, 

3. Rotting Horrors: This chamber has a 
roof supported by stone pillm which are 
covered in thick. furrv mold. The mold is 

t. 
in itself harmless but, either side of the 
entrance, lurks a Dusanu (Ceaturc Cam 
log, p.65). When they hear the PCs ap- 
proaching, they will release their 
damaging spores. The dusanu have 41 
and 47 hp, respectively. 

4. Secrct Entrance: This is the entrance to 
the Chamber of the Crown. It is magi- 
cally trapped: if it is touched, a magical 
Symbol 0fDeat.h appears on the door and 
will affect one PC looking at it (if there is 
more than one. choose randomly). Find 
traps or detect magic will reveal there is a 
magical trap here. Rend magic kills the 
spellcaster immediately (unless he has 
76+ hit points). A successful dispel 
magic cast against 20th level spell use. or 
a knock spell, or similar, will bypw this 
trap. 

5. Lurking Lab: Behind each secret door 
lurks apair ofdesert zombies, ready to at- 
tack the back of the PC pvty (with sur- 
prise) if the PCs walk past. At the same 
time, two spectres will fly down from a 
chamber above the passageway (hidden 
with hallucinatory terrain) and attack. 
The desert zombies have 14, 11, 10. and 
25 hp; the spectres have 22 and 30 hp. 
Again, keep track of when zombies are 
slain and wraiths will later appear. 

6. Chamber of the Crown: Here the shriv- 
elled remains of Shallatariel are kept on 
their feet by the hideous Crown of Cor- 
ruption, pulsing with power and evil. 
Make the description of this awful, evil 
place truly graphic. This is a place where 
souls die, and a tremendous challenge to 
the PCs. Stats are given for Shallatariel 
with the bendits of the Crown here: 

Shallatad: AC -6; HD 9+18 (wizard 
18); hp 71; MV 120’ (40’); #AT i staff: 
THACO9:D6-16(2d6+4): SAElO(au- 
tomatic 1 / 2  damGc from’brenth-w;ap- 
ons); ML 12; AL C: S 13, I 17, W 17, D 
12, Co 13, Ch 11; XP 10,22J. 

Shallatariel strikes with a stzfTofsrriking 
+3 and wields a wand ofpdyzat ion 
with 11 charges. For protection he wears a 
displacer cloak. He has a scroll with three . ,  
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dimutk~odOaraprUa, and hisommcm- 
0riacdQCllrnre: LmlI-chatmpCr. 
SQO. magic n u d e  (4  missilu; x3), 
pLvta&mfmm..vil, rhi.ld; Level I1 - 
dncct invlibile, BSE iovbibility, aimu 
image, web; kl Il l  - &pel magic, 
i im ban, ham, prorect ion from Oor- 

mdmiz*iles: LmLW - dimcruioa door, 
ice stonn, pplymo& others (~2). Lewl V - fkcblcmiod, hold moasnr, magic jar, 
releporr, Level VI - disiangmre, flesh Io 
stol~, p j d  image; Level W - de- 
hpd bhar fm ball# pacr word mo: 

Shdaepliel is not done Pr unprepmd. 
He haa a protpctivc cordon of aix d a r t  

lurking on each side of the entrance. in 
the pkove shown, is a Gorgon, nun- 
moncd with a cmre magical moostem 
rudl. The zo&mh.re 11, 12, 17, 19, 
21, 23 hp, the G O I ~ I M  have 33 and 52 

niq; ther am dncctioviribe, gy, hasre, 
indbiliry, minor +, pmjcctcd +I- 
age, pmtectioo fium evd, pmreccloo 
from n d  &&lea,' dhld  (to anunpt 

mislik a d  on him). 
; = t i e  ~ a t a r i e l  the P G  Me 

is just the p m j d  image (unless they 
havcspecinlmagicd rrsirtnnce Nch as a 
UUaiJIt spell, e.). ThL rbould give 
Shdatariel a major initial advantage. Be 
s y r C & O t o f C V i ~ t h C l p d l c I l t i n e ~  
and immunitin the Crown ofCnrmption 
grants him (e below). 

shrlbt+riel will begin C o m b a t r i t h  db- 
pel ma& to eliminnte rpeU e&era favor- 
ing the P G  (blrsa, mirror image, haste, 
etc.). Thia spell will not make him visible 
since it is not adirrctlg hoccik spellart- 
ing. He tollom it with p o w  word b h d  
to ciLninntc one PC, and then power 
mrdmo to attempt to take out another 
PC. He then follows up with a d  mch 
aa fkcblcmiod, hold -, polporph 
otbusand the like. If the p6 get within 
melee range. make absolutely sure you 
review dl the powm ofthe Crown of Cor- 
m! 
into chamber 6a by w of his dimemoo 
door/tclepoit spells (and xroll). Within 

kl WI - p o v ~  word blird. 

rombics (PI &onulo(1 Jls.mnp)i and 

hg. Shthid P b D h P t d s p e h  W- 

Shrllprpdcl h~thc ability to retreat 

and gase06 a&; anathe abiliiy to ra- 
diate both h a n d  ~ n e ( m m  of bless) 
within 20' (separate w i n g  throwc 
necdcd).Thcrcprercan&Ocpn mi- 
mate dead 3 tima per day. The wearer of 
the Chwo at once bccomcs a Chaotic Un- 
dead. - . t t o t h G o l m , b u c r c -  
tpining all daw bsrcd alditia. 

+rka": Give the p6 the UCwlIC you 
chink they quit. and which is a f'air IC- 
ward for them. Por the h i .  you CUL mll 
~ICCMIIC t j p  aa n o d ,  but if the F'G 
find the iwerdictcd chamber of the 
clown they should fmd one or two rmu- 
mal itemc. If you hrc a shaman PC 
hankering rfter a p o d  weapon. leave a 
mace + 3  ofthe suitable alignment here, 
which also haa the sped met of wt- 
ing wiling and curr critkd wow& (on 
i a  user only) twice pa day each, fot ex- 
unple. Put a couple d rpccinl, io her; 
tbc pc( dercne it. ovenll monetary IC- 
lrrrdr for the whole dungeon should be 
some l0,OOOgp per PC. 
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